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The Tri-Center High School

,
The students of Tri-Center
are makin · a llttfe noise at
a pep rally.

Title/ 11

•

~

""~ Makin' Noise
by Kandi Anderson

Surprise! Bobbi Christensen
is caught off guard b y the
camera.

-

The students work hard on
the greenhouse.

( 2;opening Page

•

''M

akin' a
Little Noise" not only
described the exponding of the TriCenter High School.
b ut also the growing spirit in the students. From ac ademics to sports a nd
activities, students
sho wed en t husi -

asm for their school.
Senior Amy Nieman
shared her thought
on the past year.
" Eve ryone raised
the decibel level in
th e gym. School
sp i rit was awesome!"

Ryan Schroder jumps high
to go for the basket.

Ryan Dea. Ma tt Handbury. Chris
Polley. Marc Wingert. and Troy Dargin practice for the Variety Show.

Jamie stephens doesn 't notice the
camera, but Jim Morse couldn't
help but pose.

Opening Page/3'

•

Students get excited at a pep
rally.
Travis Kuster gets into it as
Shane Bennett looks on.

( 4/Student Life Division

•

Student Lite

W

Ith all the exciting things that happen
through the year, all are accompanied by
noise. Lots of people made noise on their
summer vacations or heard a lot of noise.
"I have never seen so many people, you couldn't
even hear the person next to you ," said Kristin Farley
a bout her trip to the Fiesta Bowl!
Homecoming week produced lots of noise too.
The pep rallies and fun activities gave everyone a
chance to make some noise.
"It's fun to see everyone so involved, especially
during football season. I love hearing the rest of the
student body show their support by gettin ' loud at
games and pep rallies," Heidi Larson commented .
The most noise probably came from Graduation .
Between some parents crying and most of the
seniors screaming, it was a noisy affair. Tri-Center
had quite a noisy year.
-Jackie Carlson

Get down and shake it! Everyone
tries to dance at a football pep
rally.
Peace , Amy Ring and Heidi Shultz
relax in the gym.

Student Life Division/51

•

Sara Thomsen getting ready to jump off
"Devil's Elbow" in Branson , Mo.

Summer Vacations
When school starts it's
always an e xciting affair , but
when schoo l gets out for the

quizzes. Lori McDonald said the
most exc iting thing she did t his
summer was "jumping off a 50
s u m
toot cl iff in to
mer it' s even
the Colorad o
greater ! ParRiver."
"/ went and saw a
ties to go to ,
Cara Dea
people to see,
said th e m ost
Garth Brooks' conbe i ng l a z y ,
e xciting thin g
cert."
so ap opera s
she d id was
Kristi Leaders
to watch , and
that , "We spent
best of all , the
the w eek end
good old famiin Kansas City .
ly vacation! A family trip always We went to a b all ga me and
seems to be a great ti me . It World 's of Fun. "
throws away an y thou g ht s of By Bobbi Christensen
homework, t e sts, and p o p

Jodi Leaders standing on top of Bobcat
Mountian in Vail, CO.
Christi Christensen feeding a deer at
Royal Gorge, Colorado.

(

•

6/Summer Vacations

Laurie Thomsen and Barrett Heim swim in Table
Rock Lake, Branson, MO.
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Jessica Shunning and Heidi Larson get on old
fashioned picture token in Bronson , MO.
Kyle Kunze , Donny Olsen, Chad Kunze , Kevin
Olsen and Mike O lsen o n a Bahama Cruise.

The h ouse boa t Heidi Larson and Jessic a
Schunning lived on for a week in Branson, MO.

Summer Vacation/7 1

•

Who is Mr. Bel/or's new love? Jay Bellar
gives a pig a great big kiss!

Homecoming 93
Homecoming started off a lit- and gold.
tle crazy this year with "crazy hat
Homecoming 93 started to
and hair day. " Tuesday, students come to an end Saturday night at
were seeing
the coronation.
The court condouble
on
"twin
day."
sisted of Jamie
Wednesday
Lund , Jill PohlBrady Schroder statstarted off with
man , Laura
everyone dresed, "The HomecomBrich, Ann Meysed in their faverri n g , Becky
ing festivities were
orite duds f or
Stephens,
"cowboy day "
splendid!"
Bobbi Christensen, Tom Ward ,
and ended with
a boom at the
Shane Bennett,
bonfire .
Dave Wilson ,
Thursday was groovin' and Barrett Heim, Ryan Schroder, Lynn
peace was in the air on "hip- Stamp.
py/grunge day." Friday everyone
-Bobbi Christensen
showed up dressed to win in black

Seniors Emily Ring and Brian ChristirJnsen
won for best twins.
King Tom Ward and Queen Ann Meyerring give their best smile.

(

•

8/H omecoming

Th e 7993 Homecoming Court-Fischer

Big
Dreams ..
Rollin ' down a dusty road
In my daddy's Ford ...
Big dreams in a small t own
Eighteen and glory bound.
Nothing here t o tie us down
Big dreams in a small town .
... OH , ain 't it funny how it always
seems,
How time has a way of changin ' all
your dreams.

Problems Emm y? Junior Emmy Heim trying to fix
he1 hat for crazy hat a nd hair day.

Seniors Ryan Schro d e r and Jill Pohlman give
the ir impressio ns of being twins.
Sick em p artner! Senior Denise Wilson and
junior Seth Holstein strut their stuff.

Homecoming/9 1

•

Lvnn Stamp gets into the spirit of things
during a pep rallv.

Spirit is Unstoppable
The school spirit has been on and the crowd did an excellent
the rise since the past years. "I job setting the spirit for the rest of
really felt that the cheerleaders the year, " said Coach Carl
did an excelCochran .
lent job of get"People
"The student body
ting the stuhave pride in
did an excellent job
dent body bewhat they are
hind the teams.
involved
in, "
of getting behind
Student insaid
Ann
Meythe crowd. It was
volvement was
erring.
the best I've seen. "
carried through
"There
Carl Cohran
the whole year.
seemed to be
I have been
a lot more
here a long time, and the pep people at the games , it was
rallies through the fall seasons great having the student body
were the best that I can remem- behind us," said Jessica Steph ber. The football cheerleaders ens.

Kandi McCool a nd Ann Meverring bust a
move d uring bleacher mania.
"Come on vou g uvs this is easv," Sara
Nelson dances to Id Id Id oh.

(1 0/School Spirit

•

Michelle Wedel, Laurie Thomsen, and Katie King
get the c rowd on their feet.

Thunder

Jugs
Something new this year were
thunder jugs. Everyone was encouraged to decorate a milk jug or plastic
container. Then to make noise many
put rocks or marbles in them and
shake them to make a lo t of noise.
The thunder jugs were used for the
football and basketball games and
at the pep rallies , "Makin ' a lot of
noise for the games was the best. It
was cool to see all the other decorated jugs and who could be the loudest," said Amy Nieman ,

Sa ' cheeze Amy. Amy Neiman poses with her
c lover ears on St. Patties day.

Do it like this Kirk! Jodi Leaders and Michelle
Wedel show Kirk Ring how to dance.
Missy Ward, Lynnett Ring, and Laurie Thomson
make the hoop for the Homecoming game.

School Spirit/l
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"There ain 't no thing like a dame ! " Freshman Jake McDermott d ances.

Rock-n-Roll
Pretty Woman and Rock well , especially the ventriloquist
Around the Clock were just some act, ha ha. "
of the songs sung at the 1993-94
Everyone had fun, even at the
Variety Show ,
practices . The
Rock-n-Roll!
Variety Show
There were
required lots
also many small
of
hard wo rk.
"ft was something
groups that
Jason Burton
to be proud of,"
appeared.
said, "It was fun
Missy Ward
and Clausen
said Missy Ward.
sa id , "I wa sn't
was
grea t ,
surprised by all
She 's just a silly
gal! "
t he t alent this
year. It was something to be
The Variety Show concl ud e d
proud of."
with a bang and the show was a
Troy Dargin added, "I think the success.
Vmiety Show went exc eptionally
-Sarah Benzing

Rock-n-Roll symbol for the 7993-94 Variety Show.
Sophomore Troy Dargin and senior Laura
Brich perform a ventriloquist act.

(1 2;variety Show

•

Marc Wingert poses with the Line Dancing Ladies!

Many
Helpers
During the Variety show there were a
few people who helped make it a success. Linda Zimmerman accompanied
all of the music for the show . Kyle
Jensen and Weston Dittmer handled
the spotlights and Mr. Jonathan Bell ran
the sound.
Dittmer thought it wasn 't all hard
work. He said, "I had fun laughing at
Kyle Jensen when he stopped half way
through the pra c tice because he
thought he had b roken the sp otlight
when really all he had done was trip
over the cord. "

Kris t y Le ad ers an d Ry a n Dea drew lots o f
laughs from their old man , old woman a ct.

Senior Ke ith Davis, Junior Laura King , seniors
Michelle We d el and Chris Polley.
Whoopie Goldberg 's Sister Act nuns, directed
by Emmy Heim!

Variety Show/131
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O ne of the m a ny displays at Joslyn that
the freshme n saw on their trip .

Educational Trips
Class trips were created so going up to the roof of Clarkson
the students could get away to see the Sky-Med helicopter."
from the everyday routine
The juniors went to Allied
of school and
Communicastill learn sometions and to
thing . Each
the Zoo , after
"They (the museclass spent
their trip to
May 4th doing
Omaha North
ums) were a lot of
just that.
was
cancelled
fun and educaTh e seniors
after an accitional." -Brian Mark
headed
to
dent . Ma ny
Rosenblatt
student s
Park, Clarkson
enjoyed the
Hospital and Nebraska Furniture zoo but were disappointed that
Mart . Wendy Schultz summa- they couldn't go to Omaha
rized the day, "It was a fun day. North.
The best part o f the day was

Amy Nieman heads to the dugout at
Rosenblatt.
Sarah Killpac k and Heather Dalton wait
for others at Weste rn Heritage.

( 14/Class Trips

•

Chow time! Some of the junior boys pig out.

Trips cont ..
The sophomores toured the SAC
Museum and the Western Heritage
Museum . Brian Mark admitted it wasn't the greatest possible trip in the
world, but it was still somewhat fun .
Some of the sophomores enjoyed
something about a guy hitting a construction barrel on the interstate.
The Freshman class went to Boys
Town and Josyln Museum . They all
admitted to learning something and
it was better than school.
- Marty Dalton

A display on the freshmen 's tour at Boys Town .
Play it again Adam! Freshman Adam Ring tries
to impress his fellow classmates.
The sophomores try to hide from the teachers
under the p lane at SAC Museum.

Class Trips/151
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Christi Chris tensen poses fo r the c a mera
as she works at Tri-Cen ter.

Students at Work
Remember when you got that when everybody w a nt e d you
first pay check . Or what about to?
that boss that always yelled at
In high school everyone is getyou. Then there
ting o r ha s a
was the time
job. Sometimes
"My job has made
you quit your
it ' s th e b e st
me more responsijob . Or when
thing in y o ur
you a sked for
life . But at other
ble and has helped
time o ff to go
times
it can b e
prepare me for the
t o pro m or
the worst thing.
real world ."-Tressa
homecoming.
You fina ll y
Van Nordstrand
Do you rehav e y o ur inm e mber not
dep endence
ha vi ng your homework done and you're m a king m oney t o
because you had to wo rk the help you along . Yo u also got
night before ? Also not bei ng that car you always w a nted .
able to g o out that Friday night

Jamie Rodenburg sorts out cards while
working at Lehan's.
Laura King gets coffee ready to serve at
Kopper Kettle.

( 16/Jobs

•

•

Missy Stein helps to get food ready while she
caters for Hy-Vee.

Looking
Ahead
There are the people that get a job
to get money for college , or to pay
for their gas to go out. Some people
just want money so they have some
for the future. "I put most of my
money in the bank that I make mowing," said Joe Leaders.
For some people a job means helping their parents and not getting paid
for it . They do anything from farm
work to cleaning the house. All jobs
are important and jobs teach people
responsibility.

M ichelle Loftus takes care o f business on the
phone working at the Underwood Truckstop.

Tressa VanNordstrand prepares some food for
customers at the Underwood Truckstop.
Bobbi Christensen gets ready to leave for work
a t Hy-Vee.

Jobs/ 17,
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Tom Dowson rides a bull at the rodeo on
his weekends.

Students at Play
Weekends mean a lot of we did in high school. Laura King
things to a lot of different peo- commented, "Live it up while
ple. Some people will remember you can, fight hard."
When asked
their youth by
what they did
Kory Arnold
on the weekwhat he liked
"Freedom's just
ends. Like goto
do on the
another word for
ing to the d irt
weekends he
nothing left to
said, " Stay
road fo r that
wild party that
home and
lose."
got busted.
study.
"
Emily Ring
And hanging
David Carlout with your
son sa id,
friends at Wellman's . There ' s "Weekends are a time to let all
always the bonfire parties at the the stressors of school out. "
shed. These are some of the little
-Tomi Honeywell
things we all will remember that

Amy Nieman strikes a disco pose for a
cam era.
More Wingert and Jim Morse try to out
muscle each other.

( 18/Weekends

•

Emily Ring takes a snooze while on her trip.

Weekends
There are the people that don't
stick out in the crowd . the shy ones.
The ones you don't see unless you are
in school. The ones that always have
a smile on their face because they
don 't have any troubles.
There is also the one person that is
unique. The person that did Channel
One for us. Brad Carlson said . "I like
weekends because I can stay up as
late as I want and watch movies on
HBO ."

Janet Bric h relaxes on the co uch during her
weekends.

Jodi Leaders, Brenda Guill, Jessica Schunning,
and Tami Matthews pose for the camera.
The sophomores take a breather by the fountain at the Kansas C;ty Plaza.

Weekends/

191
•

M r. Haro ld McKercher was the g u est
speaker during the dinner at Angi's.

Nothing Else Matters
The Junior Class spent the time consuming , frantic, frustratweek of prom decorating and ing, but most all a lot of FUN, "
transforming the gym into a said Tami Harman.
"I thought
beautiful place
prom was one
for the seniors
"I thought Prom
night to reto enjoy. Many
was
a night to
member dur of the Juniors
ing my senior
worked from
remember during
year. I had a
6:30 p .m . until
my senior year. I had
really
fun
10:30
most
a really fun night."
night, " sa i d
nights . A new
Becky Stephens
Becky
Stepart of prom
phens.
this year was
Eva Diaz said, "It was a lot of
the Grand March. Many people
from the communities came to fun . My first and only prom was
take a peek at all the students the best."
that attended. "The week was
- Jodi Leaders

Mike Olsen , Kelly Meyer, Amy Nieman ,
and Kandi Anderson sing to Elvria.
lmke Schroder in daze while othe rs
dance the night away.

(20/Prom

•

Jessica Schuning decorates part of the gym during prom week.

Prom 1994
Dancing out in the middle of the floor
The music sweeps you away
You are caught up in the moment
With nothing else to say
You ' ve been waiting for this day
You wonder if it is really all it seems
You awake from your sleep with
Nothing e lse but dreams
As you are making yourself perfect
This night you want to keep
Your feelings and emotions
Nothing else but deep
For the juniors it's their first
The seniors their last
This night has come to an end
Nothing else but fast
The juniors are on their first step
And the seniors have climbed their ladder
This prom night is unforgettable
Cause nothing else matters
By Shanda Ploen

Some of th e guys were Ta ken ' care of business
during the dance.
Tami Harman really gets into prom by staying up
all night m aking everyone have a lot of fun.

Prom/21,

•

M issy Ward gives a sp eec h about what
the future holds for graduates.

A New Chapter
For many years the class of '94 many of them college is the next
has been together. They have step, for some it's jobs, and for
laughed together and cried others it is marriage. G raduation
will be a big
together, they
ch ange
for
have partied ,
each of these
and they have
This is not the end.
p e o ple, but it
fo u ght
but
It's the conclusion
is not the end.
th ro ugh it all
of
one
chapter,
but
It 's on ly the
almost everyc
onclusion of
one got along .
the beginning of all
one
chapter in
Then
j ust
the rest.
th e ir lives and
when
they
t he b e g inning
t hought
it
would never end , it was sudden- of all the others .
ly over. Who would've thought
- Bobbi Christensen
t he years would have gone so
slow, yet flown by so fast? For

Ryan Meinke receives his d iploma with a
big smile.
Valedictoria n Denise Wilson g ives thanks
to a ll who have changed her life.

(22/Graduation

•

Th e Tri-Center ch oral group, led by Mrs. Clausen,
sing a song fo r the 94 graduates.

Friends
Packing up the dreams God planted ... Can ' t believe the hopes he
granted .. .
But we'll keep as close as always , it
won 't even seem you 're gone .. .
... And friends are friends forever if
the Lords t he friend of them , and a
friend will not say never cause the
welcome will not end. Tho ' it' s hard to
let you go , in the Father's hands we
know that a lifetime 's not too long to
live as frien d s.

Mr. Nanninga and Mr. O 'Neill, school board
president, helped with the graduation.
Ryan Schroder concentrates on which hand to
shake with , and which hand to grab .
The graduating class of 1994.

Graduation/ 231
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Brod Maxwell and Deighe Mergens work hard.
Adam Parish thinks everyone
should worship him.

( 24/ Academics Division

•

Academics

S

tudents made a lot of noise in their classes. Not
all of the talk was just chit chat. The sophomores
presented speeches to their English classes .
Other classes that made a lot of noise were the foreign language classes. They had to practice conversation and words, with all those people talking it's
bound to get loud.
Starting second semester were Gold & Sliver
Cards. Gold Cards were awarded to those students
who had a 4. 0 grade point average. Teachers and
Administrators could award a Silver Card to anyone
they felt deserved it. The cards expired a fter one
quarter, and new ones were issued for each q uarter.
The benefits of a card included free admission to
home athletic events , free ice cream , a nd a d iscount on merchandise sold in t he office. Gold card
members also received an honors T-shirt.
-Jackie Carlson

What goes around comes around.
Tami Matthews throws an unwan ted paper In the recycle box.
Ci/ Brich a nd Chandra Loftus work
o n a clay pot during art.

Academics/251
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Missy Word in Trigonometry asks
to leave the class.
Chad Cale k looks confused
about College Trigonometry.

Mariah Hilligas looks over he r
work.

Lo ri Higby, a new teacher this
year, sits at he r d esk.

Jodi Le ade rs gets a new a ng le
o n m a th .

,26/Math

•

Above
it
All
I
by Julia Zoss

N
Math is

a good
•

expenence
used later

in life

o matt er how you
look a t it, math will
always be math. All
math has its level of
import ance even
when most peop le
ask, "When will I use this in
life?" Teachers hear this
line often.
The math department
consists of many different c lasses whic h could
someda y benefit students in the real world.
Wendy Schultz said, "The
college courses here
have been a good experience because I'll use
them later in life. "

"Math is getting better
toward the end of the
year," said Sarah Guadian. Each st udent has
their own way of overcoming the barriers of
math books. Jessie McDermott sa id, " At first
Algebra was hard , but
then I caught on."
Teachers have many
expectations from their
students. Mr. Nile Smith
said, "I expect a learning
attitude and a focus on
mathematics."
Miss Lori Higby , new
t eacher , said , "Sometimes the best learning
occurs when the students are teaching each

other or d iscovering for
themselves. I try to have
my st udents learn from
each other as much as
they can ."
The classes offered this
year are Math 8 , PreAlgebra 8, Algebra 8, I,
and II, Applied M ath ,
Geometry, C ollege Trig .,
Pre-Calculus , and Accounting.
Ma ny stude nts learn
from other students' m istakes in the classrooms.
Others help each other
to get through the c lass.
It takes t ime a nd p atience to learn math.

3rd Hou r A le gra II work ing
together in their group s.

8th ho ur Algebra looks fascinated about the lesson.

Mathematic s/ 271
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"This thinking gives me a
headache! " said Sarah Benzing.
"Does this really have to make
sense?" said Robbie Martin.

Keep Smiling Heather Dalton ,
it's almost June!

"A re th e re two ways o ut o f
here?" said Cit Bric h.
Ja mie Flaharity gives her
speech in English Class.

( 28/English

•

I

English
Composition
comes
to TriCenter.

A New Change
by Sarah Killpack

E

nglish has changed
this year. The freshmen and sophomores have Miss
Amy Miller for a
teacher. Freshman
Cary Cochran said, '"Miss
Miller is intellectually
sound and has adapted
well to the students. "
The juniors and seniors
have Mrs. Mary Conway .
"This year has been
renewing for me. I
haven ' t tau g ht A merican Literat ure for a long
time. I espec ia lly like
having this year 's juniors
again. The f orm at for

Senior English has
changed somewhat.
I've had quite a turn out
for World Literature. It's
been fun," commented
Mrs. Conway.
This year Mrs. Rosie
Rastovski taught College
English. She said, "I have
thoroughly enjoyed
teaching College English
this year. The paper load
has increased considerably, but the interaction
with the students far outweighs that. It's very refreshing to teach seniors
again. "
The freshmen class has
worked on To Kill a Mockingbird and just recently

on Romeo and Juliet.
Sophomores have
been working on Julias
Caesar. "It has been a
very tough story to follow, but it's getting easier, " commented Nicole
Schneckloth .
The juniors have been
busy writing reports on
plays they have recently
read. This has taken a lot
of time, but will prove to
be helpful.
The seniors have also
been busy . They have
read and analyzed
poems. They have also
written research papers
which took time and
effort.

"Wh ich way is up ?" thinks Nick
Kuster.
"/ fin a ll y fo und a use for this
thing! " said Matt Minahan.

Engllsh/29,
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History projects done by eighth
graders are interesting.
Mr. Abariotes gives instructions
as students wait.

BOOM! Katie King prepares for
her next blow to the enemy.

Th e se many histo ry proje c ts
attracted many sp ectators.
Jason Heimbaugh tries ve r y
hard to look busy.

( 30/ Social Studies

•

Input From the Past
I

History
students
•

en1oy
learning
about
past.

by Marty Dalton

S

ocial Studies teachers teach . a variety
of classes ranging
from American History to World Geography and Government
to Sociology.'
Many of today's students have found the ups
and downs of these particular classes and offered
a little advice. Wendy
Schultz sa id, "take my
advice, don't take government first hour. It's hard
to pay a tte ntion when
you are sleeping! "
Mr. Abariotes has been
know n as one of the

toughest teachers in
school. Many of the students who were asked
responded with some
interesting input . Dave
Wilson said, "I think when
he was younger he must
have been beaten up by
kids just about our age
when he was in high
school, so now he is old
and he takes it out on us."
Mr. Aboriotes is not the
only social studies teacher
in the school. There is also
Mr. Cochran. Mr. Cochran teaches t hree required cou rses: World
Geography, World History, and American History.
Younger students learn a

lot from these requ ired
courses. Megan Minahan
said, " I like World History
because it's interesting. I
like studying about wars
a nd military geniuses.
They should go into more
details on the wars, so we
don't repeat over time."
Teaching Jr. High socia l studies is Mr . Hornboste l. The junior high students enjoy learn ing
about curren t e ven ts
because it keeps them
informed with the world.
Seth Bo os said , "I enjoyed World Histo ry b ecause I li ke Mr . Hornbostel. He has interesting
things and makes it fun."

" You Sun k my Battleship! ·
thinks Matt Minahan.
Holoc aust Panel brought interesting d iscussions about the
past.
Social Studies/3 11

•

Bryan King and Bobbi Chris tensen dissecting cats.
Sophomores in sixth hour Biology learn about Phylums.

Tom Burford setting up his rocket In science c lass.

Mr. Jom es C larke instructs a
student on the rockets.
M r. Lee Killp a ck in stru c ts h is
College Biology class.

( 32/Science

•

I

Knowledge and Theory
by Julia Zoss

S
Science is a
way of
gaining the
key to
knowledge.

cience is not only
intriguing, but it also
makes you want to
learn more about
nature. Jamie Flaharty sa :d , "All the
different organisms
and plants are interesting
to learn about." Science
is not only a way of gaining knowledg e of the
world around you but
also an e xplanation for
things that aren 't observed.
Car a Dea replied
when she was asked
what she liked best about
sc ienc e, " Mr . Killpack

because he's a good
teacher. He challenges
you and you have to
work for your grade."
Every year , science
classes are discovering
new and interesting
things . " Doing labs and
discovering new things
were interesting, " said
Paula Wilson .
The classes that are
offered this year are Physic a I Sc ience, Biology ,
College Biology, Chemistry, Physics, and Science
7 and 8.
Science can be taught
in many ways. The best
way that science can
inform students is through

the understanding of the
students ' personal ities .
Most students like to learn
about a certain subject
in d ifferent ways and it's
important for a teacher
to understand that need.
Mr. Killpack and Mr.
James Clarke have accomplished those needs
and informed their students.
When asked what he
expected most out of his
students , Mr. Killpack
replied , " I expect lots of
hard wor k and understanding of the concepts
studied and I also expect
them to apply those concepts."

Sophomore Jason Burton a nd
Jackie Carlson in Biology.
Senio rs Wend y Schultz a n d
Missy Ward in College Biolog y.

Science/331
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Jason Burton and Shaya Ploen
in 8th hour Mac I.
Kevin Dea and David Killpack
take a breather in Mac.

-~

'

Nick Arevadze shows his
excitement for computer class.

Jody Baker draws attention to
himself during Mac c lass.
Clinton Sauvain focuses hard
on his typing.

r 34/Computer/Business

•

M inds At Work
I by Julia Zoss

Computers
prepare
people
for facing
challenges.

of computer applications."
n real life, people deal
Most students enjoy
with things that could computers and learning
keep them out of trou- about them. Junior
ble or save them from Penny Ord said, " Comfinancial difficulties in puters are interesting
the future. "CcFilput- and they' re fun to learn
ers will help you in the about. "
future ," said sophomore
Mrs. Glenda Kunz e
Jason Burton. Computers said , "By taking computand Business help people er classes, students can
prepare for unexpected learn through active inchalleng e s t h a t l ie volvement using authenahead in their future .
tic applications ."
Mr. Ba rn ey Johnson
Some stud ents have a
said about his classes, "I d ifficult time understandhad reall y n ice class es ing computers and some
this year. They are enthu- on the actions of others.
siastic and they seem to Junior Ryan Dea said,
have a g ood knowledge "How Mrs. Kunze puts up

I
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with the Freshman ,
don 't know?"
Learning about com puters and Business is a
knowledge of the future .
In the future , computers
will be a part of everyone's lives and careers .
Working with computers
is a good way to get a
good start on the ladder
of success.
" I learned a lot from
Mrs. Kunze . She 's my favorite teacher," said freshman Kevin Dea . The
teachers ' influence on
the student' s actions and
learning have a greater
effect on their lives.

Ryan Bennett works hard on his
Mac assignment.
Sweating it out in computer
c lass.

l

Computer/ Business/35
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Cara Dea relaxes in the leaves
at French camp.
Jason McDermott and e xchange student Nick Noviko vz
pose.

Sarah Ord and C ara Dea practice their song for camp.

lmke Schroder and Eva Diaz
are c hatting during class.
lmke Schroder g ives fencing a
try a t French camp.

( 36/Foreign Language

•

A Whole New World
by Amy Smith

-------------1

Students
learn to
speak new
lang-uages.

lot of the students
chose French or
Spanish as one of
their classes be cause they thought it
would be fun and
interesting. Kim Dea
thought French was interesting and plans on taking
it next year. "Spanish is an
easy class and I enjoyed
learning a new language ," said Rusty
Meinke .
"It has been a real treat
having lmke Scroder and
Eva Diaz in class this year.
They give us two new and
different viewpoints so

that we can compare
American , French, German , and Spanish customs, languages, foods ,
schools, and lifestyles, "
Mrs. Eleanor Gambs said.
French and Spanish are
more than just speaking
the language, they are
learning about the people, the way they live and
the way the Americans
compare with other countries.
Cara Dea said , ''I've
learned a lot about the
culture of the French peop Ie and it ' s interesting
learning a new language. "
There are expectations

for French and Spanish
also. Like becoming more
aware of other cultures
and how we feel about
other cultures. "I would like
to see students become
more aware of other cultures and more aware of
their own feelings about
o ther cultures. There are
so many great things t o
learn about languages,
about peop le, about
other parts of the w orld .
The world in which today's
students will live and w ork
will be one in which they
need to think on a worldwide level, " commented
Mrs. Gambs.

Jessica Sch u nin g , C lin t Scoles , Kristy
Le a de rs, Keith N elson, Bobbi Ch ristensen , Cara Dea, and Sarah Ord c elebrate M ardi Gras by showing off festive
m asks.
C h rist i Christensen an d Shaya Ploe n
pose with the 'dead man.

Foreign Language/37,

•

Junior Seth Holstein is repelling
during P. E. class.
Mrs . Harman 's health class is
promoting Drug Free Week.

'~

Jessie McDermott stre tc hes
during c ircuit training.

Kandi McCool finds rape/ling
an uncomfortable experienc e.
Jeremy Schmie lau a nd Shannon Martens warm up.

( 38/Health/P.E./Weights

•

-J!.

l

A great year at T-C
I

New
a ctivities
•
1n

Health/

P. E.
/Weights.

by Amy Smith

his year ' s physical
education classes
were full of fun and
exciting activities .
Some of the new
activities were canoe ing, cross-country skiing,
and downhill skiing at Mt.
Crescent.
It seemed that students really got involved
in badminton this year.
Gina Ring said, "Choosing our own teams and
to see how people began to get better and
better -each time t hey
played was ve ry fun ."
Students are to get a

T

lot of facts about their
overall health and wellness in their health class.
As health teacher Mrs .
Tami Harman said,
"State of Iowa mandates that a health cur1k.:ulum be impleme nted
into all school districts .
One semester is required
here at Tri-Center. Students learn about their
overall health or wellness
level. Subjects covered
are mental d isorders, suicide, a lcohol , tobacco,
illegal substance abuse ,
HIV-AIDS, and STD's. They
are exposed to the harm
that these behaviors do
to their bodies and how

to live a healthy life ." It
seems that health is one
of the important classes
that students must take
and learn the most
about. In today 's world
students have to know
about their bod ies and
what the consequences
are .
Weightlifting classes
are usually used for
building up strength for
all kinds of sports. It helps
us to be physically able
to do more things and
helps us keep in shape.
Tressa VanNords t rand
said , " It gets me in shape
for softball and oth e r
sports."

Jody Marsh , Marty Dalton , and
Shane Bennett show off.
Dave Wilson uses the hip sled in
weight c lass.

Health/P .E./Welghts/ 391

•

Kevin Matulka demonstrates
the right way to plant flowers .

Jeremy Zacharias screws
hinges on for the door.

Compute r A id Drafting helps
students draw floor p lans.

Stude nts use th e ir strength as
th ey dig a g ully for pipes.
Locked in! Mike Olsen c uts his
way o ut of the cag e.

( 40/Vo-Ag/lndustrial Arts

•

Busy with Projects
I

by Marty Dalton

I
Greenhouse
built by
students
a dds a
new
addition

fyou haven'twalked
outside by the shop
you probably
haven't noticed the
newest edition to the
school , the greenhouse. Many of the
guys came in over the
summer and helped lay
the foundation and set up
the structural support.
Chad Kunze best summarized the learning from
the proj e ct . "We learned a lot from building it.
Hopefully it will help us in
the future."
The sch o o l also saw
many improvements out-

side led by teacher Kevin
Matulka. The grounds saw
many beautiful flowers
planted around the
school. This was a great
joh.
In CAD students learned the p roper way to lay
floor plans and even got
to experiment with their
own ideas.
In Vo-Ag , they studied
tissue culturing to market
c rops . David Carlson
gave the inside scoop on
tissue culturing . "We have
been working on tissue
culturing for the past few
weeks. It has been interesting because we are
learning how to grow a

whole plant from just a
portion of the leaf." Crop
Marketing is when they
learned to keep their
options open and found
the price for their grain.
In Industrial Arts many
students learned how to
build essentials needed
for living . They built VHS
cassette holders and
many other things. Brad
Maxwell best summarized
the year, "We learned a
lot in there about wood
chuck , wood chuc k,
wood c huck chuck . Plus
it's very entertaining with
Larsen and his many stories.

The final piece of plexiglass
was laid for the greenhouse.
One of the many projects was
the landscaping around signs.

Vo-Ag/Industrial Arts/4 11

•

Jody Marsh paints with Adrian
Long and Adam Long.
Kelly Meyer sits while Kelsey
Handy and Adrian Long kiss.

John Ring c omforts Joshua
Calhoon during Parenting.

" Peek -a-B oo " Bo bbi C hristensen lo oks f rom th e D a rk
Ro om.
"I'll figure this o ut som e doy."
Mrs. Julie Wood said.

( 42/Home Ee / Art

•

Creative Imaginations
I

Art and
Home Ee
exper1-•
enced
new
twists this
year

by Jodi Leaders

wo elective areas
that Tri-Center studen t s can take
while in high school
are Hom e Ee an a
Art . M any students
find this an enjoyable break in the day. Mr.
Randy We iseand Mrs.
Julie Wood take it upon
themselves to make their
classes educational and
fun.
A new face in the
Hom e Ee Department
has brought new changes. " Through lndependent Living it has taught
me how to deal with life

T

after high school and
Mrs. Wood just makes it
easier," said Kevin Taylor.
"My first year of teaching has been a learning
experience. I've learned
a great deal about not
only the area in which I
teach and the activities
that I sponsor, but about
myself as well," said Mrs.
Wood.
The classes th at she
taught this year are Parenting, Family Relations,
Food Prep, Independent
Living, Home Ee, 7th and
8th grade Home Ee.
Th e art c lasses have
also been busy this year.
Some of the new activi-

ties t hey d id this y ear
included a clay relief w a ll
hanging, various types of
relief print making and silver smithing.
"Art has been re ally
g reat this year because
there is a lot of tale nt and
Mr. Weise makes it really
fun ," said Cil Brich.
Mr. Weise teaches Art I,
Advanced Art, C ra m ics,
Crafts, Photograghy, 7th
a nd 8th grade Art. "Art
c lasses this y e ar have
been very interesting. A
f ew new projects have
been tried and comp leted with some interesting
twists," Mr. Weise said.

"I don 't want a picture!" Shane
Benne tt said .
"I have to get this finished . "Andy
Martens replied .

Home Ec/Art/431
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Jackie Carlson gives her full
attention on her layout.
Amy Smith and Sarah Benzing
look at some negatives.

Julia Zoss reviews her layout on
the computer.

Mo n dy Frederikson looks fo r
ideas for a layout.
Miss Am y Miller g ives pointers to
Bobbi Christensen.

( 44/ Yearb ook

•

It Takes Cooperation
I

The year-

book
grows
and gets
a new
advisor.

by Kandi Anderson

I

f you wondered how
the yearbook is put
together, here is a little inside scoop on
how it is created .
Each staff member
had their own pages to
work on and complete .
Their jobs included getting the pictures t hey
needed and come up
with a story summarizing
the school subjec t o r
sport.
All the staff membe rs
helped to come up w ith
a new th e m e a nd new
cover. They also m ad e
the e f f o rt o f h e lp ing

each other out w ith layouts.
Describing her experience on the yearbook
staff, junior Jodi Leaders
commented , "This being
my first year iii yearbook
.has been great. The staff
is so much fun. We work
well together and eat a
lot . Mr. Nanninga thinks
t ha t we are a rotten
group because we steal
all of his candy and
ne ve r do a nything . In
fa ct, it ta kes a lot of hard
work to write a story and
c rop pict ures and everything e lse we have to d o
to meet the deadlines. It
is frustrating at times, but

in the end it is all w orth it
to see the finished product, the yearbook itself."
A new person to t he
yearbook staff is Miss
Amy Miller . She has
joined as the yearbook
advisor. Commenting on
her first year at t he TriC enter yearbook she
said , " My first year as
yearbook advisor at TriCenter has gone exception a 11y well . I' m im pre ssed with the hard
work t hat most students
put f o rth to co m plete
t he book. The year has
bee n e njoyable because of the dedicated
staff members."

Miss Am y Miller help s Marty Dalton with the c aptions.
Am y Smith is in deep thought
when d esig ning a layout.

Vearbook/451

•

Peace dude! Students dress up
for homecoming week.

Innocent, John? Jim Cook and
John Ring give their pose.

(

•

46/People

Need We Say More

E

veryone likes to "make a little noise." With all the
junior high and high school in one building it's
b ound to be noisy. The students did in everything
fro m Academics t o Athlet ics. Students also made
more noise at pep rallies , g a mes and other activities.
They heered on classmates and the fellow student
bod y. The attitude of the whole school changed .
"The attit udes are much improved ," commented
Barb Dalton.
"S udents and teachers are all working together this
year to raise school spirit," stated Brandi Marshall.
Nicole Schneckloth said, "I think the new t eachers
made a good addition to the school."
With all the new found school spirit, great attitudes,
and new teacher the school year seemed to be a
success for everyone involved .
-Jackie Carlson

Shake it! Niki Plambeck, Ann Meyerring, and Kandi McCool dance
at the pep rally.
You 're so sexy! Shone Bennett
Chad Calek, and Ryon Schroder
give their best faces for the camera.

People/471

•

C utes t C o up le - 7. Jill Poh lman , Rya1
Schrode r 2. Bobbi C hrist e n sen , Jot
Munch 3. Chad Ca/ek, Travis Kuster

The Final Step
There are many people in the
Sen ior Class who nobody will
ever forget. They will be remembered forever for something
they did, or for a special personality tra it tha t they had . Who
can forget that cute couple
everyone thought was perf ect
for each other? Who can forget
the great ha ir everyone was
jealous of, o r that good-looking
person that everyone stared at?
Well, you won 't have to forget
because we took a p o ll to find
out "The Best and Most of the
Senior Class" !
Best Eyes- 1. Laura Brich , C had

Sm a rtest- 7. Lori Mc Do nald, Sean Mina ha n 2. Denise Wilson, Sha ne Bennett 3.
Janet Bric h , Chad Calek
Best Hair- 7. Jamie Lund, Sean Minahan 2.
Bobbi Christensen, Bria n Christiansen 3.
La ura Bric h , Chad Calek

(

•

48/ Senio rs

Plambeck 2 . Michelle Coo k,
Tom Ward 3. Em ily Ring , Sean
Minahan; Quietest- 1. Diane Lustgraaf, Tom Ward 2. Janet Brich ,
Jeremy Zachrias 3. Ja m ie Crozier , Jeff Sparr; Sm iles Most- 1.
Becky Stephans and Dave Wilson 2. Bobbi Christensen , Andy
Martens 3. Ann Meyerring , Marty
Dalton; Most Talente d- l . Denise
Wilson , Dave Wilson 2. Missy
Ward , Shane Benne tt 3. Ann
Meyerring , Ryan Schrod er; Best
Personality-1 . Bobbi Christensen ,
Dave Wilson 2 . Jil l Polhman ,
Marty Da lton 3. Ann Meyerring ,
Sean Minaha n

Chad Anderson
Kandi Anderson
Shane Bennett

Janet Brich
Laura Brich
Chad Calek

Rodney Carlson
Bobbi Christensen
Brian Christiansen

Mic he lle Cook
Tod d Cook
Jaime C rozier

Marty Dalton
Barrett Heim
To m ara Honeywell

Seniors/48al

•

Bryan King
Travis Kuster
Michelle Loftus

Jamie Lund
Marty Maness
Jason Markussen

Jody Marsh
Andy Martens
Lori McDonald

Ryan Meinke
Kelly Meyer
Ann Meyerring

Sean Minahan
Amy Nieman
Mike Olsen

r 48b/Seniors

•

Adam Parish
Chad Plambeck
Nicole Plambeck

Tara Plambeck
Mindy Plummer
Jill Pohlman

Chris Polley
Tonia Pope
Emily Ring

Jill Ring
Jason Sauvain
Ryan Sc hro der

Wendy Sc hultz
Jeff Sparr
Lynn Stamp

Seniors/48c'

•

Becky Stephens
Tressa VanNorstrand
Missy Ward

Tom Ward
Michelle Wedel
Dave Wilson

Denise Wilson
Jeremy Zacharias

Not pictured :
Eric Calho on
David Lustgraaf
Dianne Lustgraaf
Brad Woods

( 48d/Seniors

•

Best Smile- 7. Bobbi Christensen, Dave Wilson 2.
Becky Stephens, Ryan Schroder 3. Laura Brich,
Marty Dalton

Most Athletic-1. Denise Wilson, Travis
Kuster 2, Jill Polhman , Ryan Schroder
3. Ann Meyerring , Marty Dalton
Most School Spirit-1. Missy Ward , Brian
Christiansen 2, Amy Nieman , Shane
Bennett 3. Nikki Plambec k, Travis
Kuster Mr. and Mrs. Flirtatious-1 . Nikki
Plambeck, Chad Calek 2. Michelle
Cook, Brian Christiansen 3. Jamie
Lund , Travis Kuster

Best Looking- 7. Laura Brich, Tom Ward 2. Jamie
Lund, Shane Bennett 3. Ann Meyerring, Ryan
Schroder
Best Dresse d- 7. Laura Brich, Chad Calek 2. Barrett Heim , Jill Pohlman 3. Wendy Shultz, Lynn
Stamp
Class Clown- 7. Nikki Plambeck, Mike Olsen 2.
Amy Nieman, Adam Parish, Kandi Anderso n

Seniors/491

•

Jody Baker
Amy Bennett

Brad Carlson
David Carlson
Jim Cook
Tom Dawson
Ryan Dea

Eva Diaz
Robbie Dyke
Kristin Farley
Sarah Gaudian
Brenda Guill

Matt Handbury
Emmy He im
Marah Hilligas
Seth Holstein
Laura King

Class of '95
(

•

50/Juniors

Kevin Koob
Chad Kunze
Heid i Larsen
Jodi Leaders
Kristi Leaders

Matt Lehan
Jennie Lemons
Allison Maaske
Shannon Martens
Erin Matter

One More Step
It is hard trying to find words to fit the class of
1995. Maybe Jim Morse put it best, "The junior
c lass knows how to speak their mind openly. We
never give up and we fight until we win ." The
jun ior class is very involved in everything from
rodeo s to football and volleyball. Many have
exc e lled in academics.
It seems that since they entered high school
they all have grown in their own way. "The junior
c lass is very close in friendship between each
othe r," Tom Dawson said when asked about his
c la ss.
Th e junior class has worked well together for
p rom . "The prom committee is very excited about
d ecorating for the dance and having fun at the
a fte r p rom ," said Chad Kunze.
"95 Kix," Brad Carlson replied. Many remember
ho w the junior class was winning during Homecom ing until the games on Friday. They plan to
rule next year.
"The class of 1995 is hot! Next year we will rock
the house !" Amy Ring said.
If in t wenty years this class rereads th is story ,
rem e mber all the good times that were made
during high school. Remember the bonds with
friends and all the laughter that you saw in the
ha llw ays and on the weekends.
Senior year is the year to look forward to , the
last of everything in high school. So make the best

of your junior year. Live life to the fullest.
-Jodi Leaders

"Circ le o f Friends " Maff Ha ndbury, Marc Wingert, Kevin Taylor,
Lvne ffe Ring , Amv Ring , Jessica Schunning , Tami Maffhews,
Brenda Gui//, Sarah Guadian.

l

Junlors/ 5 1

•

Tami Matthews
Kandi McCool
Jim Morse
Rachel Nelson
Penny Ord

Shanda Ploen
Carrie Popken
Amy Ring
John Ring
Lynette Ring

Jamie Rodenburg
J. R. Salmons
lmke Schroder
Heidi Schultz
Jessica Schuning

Keith Skow
Michelle Stafford
Sheri Stamp
Kevin Taylor
Tony Tichota

Tim Ward
Mark Wingert
Janet Zimmerman

r•

52/Juniors

Jill Andersen
Kory Arno ld

Mike J. Barnes
Jay Behrendsen
Ryan Bennett
Sarah Benzing
Julie Bibeau

Celie Brich
Cra ig Brich .
Da vid Brisbois
Richard Bruck
Jaso n Burton

Jackie Carlson
Christi Christensen
Heather Dalton
Troy Darg in
Cara Dea

Class of '96
Sophomores/53 1

•

Ryan Dobmeier
Jamie Flaharty
Heather Gravert
Jeremy Haase
B. J. Honeywell

Sarah Killpack
Joe Leaders
Chandra Loftus
Brian Mark
Brandi Marshall

A Style All Our Own
" Full of unique persons and I enjoy being
around them because they are just as weird as I
am ," said junior Brad Carslon about the class of
' 96 . The class of "96 " has gone through many
changes. Being able to drive and getting jobs are
jail part of sophomore life. Being able to drive is
great. You can just jump in the car and go do
things with your friends, " said Ryan Bennett.
Sophomores also have begun to get jobs and
take responsibility with their money. Deighe Mergens said , "It's good because I get to make my
money and it gives me somethi'ng to do.
Barb Dalton commented, "As I have watched
the class of '96 over the years, I find that they have
matured into young adults ." Along with being
able to do more they also found themselves making new friends .
"I like the way we stick together when someone
has a problem ," said Jessie McDermott.
Cara Dea added, "We are a pretty good class
and we all get along well. " The class of '96 also
happens to be the smallest class in the high
school, but the biggest in spirit, and seem to leave
their mark on everyone . You can always find them
in the crowd at a basketball game or football
game making a little noise.
Junior Heidi Schultz had this to say, "They have a
style all their own. "

(
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54/Sophom ores

-Sarah Benzing

Good Morning/ Jason Burton, Ryan Bennett, Celie Bric h b egin
a nother average morning at T-C.

Jason McDermott
Jessie McDermott
Deighe Mergens
Matt Minahan
Keith Nelson

Kevin Nelson
Sara Nelson
Ricky Nordman
Kevin Olsen
Sarah Ord

Shaya Ploen
Sheila Rambo
Nicole Schneckloth
Clint Scoles
Amy Stephens

Jessie Stephens
Jaci Tho mas
Laurie Thom sen
Julia Zoss

Sophomores/ 55 1

•

Jaime Anderson
Misti Arbaugh

Kyle Arnold
Mike Barnes
Heath Bertelsen
Angie Bird
Amy Brich

Becky Bruck
Katy Burford
Paul Carlson
Kevin Christensen
Cary Cochran

Brenda Crozier
Josh Dau
Kevin Dea
Kim Dea
Weston Dittmer

Class of '97
(

•

56/Freshmen

Eric Esser
A dam Gittins
David Gittins
Sarah Goodwin
Ange la Hansen

Jason Heimbaugh
Mandy Huebner
Robbie Huebner
John Jenkins
Kyle Jensen

A New Beginning
Although the freshmen class complained about
upperclassmen having more rights, they handled
being stuck between junior high and high school
well. " High school is fun and there's a lot more
privileges than in junior high , but the classes are
harder, " commented Dustin Olofson.
Most of the freshmen seemed to like being part
of the high school, but some of them felt differently. "It's like we have to act older than the junior
high class , but can 't have as many privileges as
the upperclassmen ," said Sarah Goodwin .
Freshman like the idea of choosing their own
c lasses and making their own decisions. "The
teachers were better and we got to choose our
own classes," commented Mandy Huebner.
Billy Martin thoughts on his freshman year were
t his, "We got to do more activities in high school
than in junior high ."
Some people thought of being in high school as
a sip of pop or a free ride. As freshman Brady
Sch roder commented, " High school is like a can
of pop . A sip of pop is like a year out of your high
sc hool career. Sooner or later it's going to be
g one."
Freshman Brian Slow thought, " It isn 't that bad .
You have three grades and everyone lets freshma n ride for free ."
Alot of freshman thought that being in high

school wasn 't that much different because they
w ere here last year. Skow siad , "It's not as bad as
I thought it would be because it wasn't much different from last year because we were here in our
eighth grade year."
-Amy Smith

Becky Bruck, Amy Morse, Angela Olson work together in English while Heath Bertelsen and Rebecca Witt study.

Freshmen/ 57 1

•

David Killpack
Katie King
Nick Kuster
Cheryl Leinen
Miya Maaske

Heather Marsh
Billy Martin
Robbie Martin
Jake McDermott
Rusty Meinke

Dallas Mergens
Megan Minahan
Amy Morse
Dustin Olofson
Angela Olson

John Ord
Andrea Plambeck
Brenda Plambeck
Racheal Plambeck
Adam Ring

Gina Ring
Kirk Ring
Lori Ronfeldt
Clint Sauvain
Jeremy Schmie lau

Scott Schnitker
Brady Schroder
Sierra Schulenberg
Brian Skow
Amy Smith

(
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58/Freshmen

Dustin Smith
Jamie Stephens
Joshua Stone
Sara Thomsen
Willie VanNordstrand

Paula Wilson
Rebecca Witt
Josh Zacharias
Mary Zellmer

Andrea Plambeck, David Gittins, Derek Driver, a nd Rusty Meinke
work hard in English class.

Rebecca Witt studies her science for the big test.

Freshmen/591

•

Ryan Ausdemore
Jessica Bennett

Travis Benning
Joe Bloom
Cheryl Brich
Tina Brisbois
Adam Bruck

Janet Bruck
Tom Burford
Britt Carlson
M
Roxanne Caton
atthew Christensen

Amie Christiansen
Glen Cook
Heidi Cooper
Jeremy Crozier
Kyle Dickey

Class of '98
(

•

60/Eighth Grade

Alison Eisinger
Shaw n Flaharty
Brad Guill
Jason Hagge rty
Craig Handbury

Chris Hester
Caroline Holstein
Andy Kramer
He athe r Krohn
Kyle Kunze

Laci Lea ders
Ab ry Leaze nby
Lau ra Lefeber
Ryan Loeffe lholz
C harity Marte ns

On Top of the World
"C ool and upcoming, " said Kelly Alters about the
c lass of "98 ". The eighth grade year is a time to
fe e l o n top and excited about the new year.
They all have lots of fun with their friends and classes. Kari Nelson described her eighth grade year
as, " A fun time for everyone."
Jesse Bennett added, "Time where you can get to
know the cuter boys and almost live life to the
fullest ."
Alo ng with having fun the eighth grade year also
b rings a time to get prepared for high school. Tom
Burfo rd commented , "This year has been awesome , but I think ninth grade will b e c ool! "
-Sarah Benzing

Just a nother d a y in 8th grade. Tami Rodenburg smiles while
p ulling her b ooks out of her locker.

1

Eighth G ra de/ 61

•

Jarrod McDonald
Drew Mergens
Mike Meyerring
Carly Moen
Kari Nelson

Jeremy Nyberg
Chad Pitts
Tamara Potter
Matt Preuss
Laura Ring

Susie Ring
Cindy Roberts
Tammy Rodenburg
Lisa Ronfeldt
Justin Salmons

Jason Schneckloth
Jenny Smith
Adrienne Soppe
Luke Spencer
Matt Stephens

Jake Stone
Jimmy Tac ket
Matt Tamms
Larry Taylor
Lisa Wellman

Jennifer Witt
Rache l Witt
Ashley Wulff

(
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62/Eighth Grade

Jason Andrews
Angelo Arrick

Jesse Baldwin
Danny Bloom
Seth Boos
Jason Cook
Timothy Dolton

Sora Dou
Bedone Divelbess
Kaylee Dollen
Melissa Dollen
Lacey Donovan

•
Sora Esser
Amand a Fe lton
Anarea Fischer
Sandy Foote
Corey Franks

Class of '99
Seventh Grade/63 1

•

Lauro Gaudian
Melissa Gill
Heath Gravert
Errin Gunderson
Christopher Hansen

Tiffany Hester
Keith lncontro
Ryan Jensen
April Jo hnston
Jonathan Killpack

Adju$f to-Change
Sara Esser thought it was difficult starting seventh grade. "It was really different having a lot of
teachers ."
The seventh graders had to adjust not only in
grades but also in responsibilities. Diane Benzing
said it best when she replied. "The hardest adjustment is being responsible for carrying books and
other materials. Also having so many teachers
and different homework."
The seventh grade may have had a hard time
adjusting to the change, but that didn't keep
them down . "They are very energetic and fun to
work with , " said Arla Clausen .
There is one thing that the seventh grade does
not lack-personality. Everyone had his or her own
personality. Barney Johnson comments, "It took a
semester before they stopped squirreling out on
me. Not!"
"The biggest change seventh graders experinced was changing from classfroom to classroom ," siaid Erin Gunderson . Another change was
having different teachers throughout the day.
Gunderson said , " In seventh grade you don ' t
have anyone watching over you and you have
more freedom ."
This year was the first year that the seventh
grade was in the high school building. Last year
ost of the seventh grade classes were in the ele-

r•

64/Seventh Grode

mentary. Being in high school gave them m o re
advantages and they could make their m ark.
Jason Andrews said, "In the high school there are
more sports, more test and harder work. "
-Julia Zoss

Jesse Baldwin and Derek Roberts prepare for ano ther day.

Christal King
Nancy Koch
Tracy Kosmacek
Thomas Leaders
Chris Madsen

Christine Matter
Samantha Mefford
Traci Minahan
Isaac Myers
Jim Nordman

Danny Olsen
Cassie Payne
Aaron Peterson
AmyRheam
Emily Ring

Jay Ring
Joshua Ring
Sarah Ring
Derek Roberts
Amber Ross

Jodi Schuning
Jennifer Stephens
Heath Thomas
Stephanie Voge
Katherine Ward
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Ernest Abariotes
Jon Bell

Diana Benzing
James C larke
Arla Clausen
Carl Cochran
Mary Conway

Eleanor Gambs
Tami Harman
Lori Higby
Larry Hornbostel
Robert Johnson

Lee Killpack
Glenda Kunze
Bill Larse n
Kevin Matulka
Amy Miller

Educating for the Future
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Bev Podany
Rosie Rastovski
Brian Reed
Nile Smith
Steve Stafford

T. Gary White
Randy Wiese
Julie Wood

Teachers
As young college students aspire to
be a teachers. they have visual dreams
of what life will be like in their classroom .
They have expectations and hope that
t heir e xpectations will be met as they
become a high school teacher . They
have visions and hopefully during their
careers . they will be followed through.
As the years in a teacher's life fly by
mo re ex pectations are added. and
more aspirations are sought. and more
v isions are visualized. Four teachers.
new and old. were asked what the
expectations of their students were .
Ms. Podany believes in responsibility .
She stated a quote that is hanging on
her wall , "Who is responsible? You are!"
Mrs. Woods , also a firm believer in
respo nsibility, stated that she expects
her students to "take responsibility for
their actions."
Miss Lori Higby has three expectations
of her students. she said , "Try hard. ask
questions. and do your best ."
Mrs. Tami Harman has a lot of expectations of her students, she stated that
she expects her students to , " As they
are here they grow as individuals and as
they leave us they can become productive in society."
May the visions be seen and expectations be met.
-Bobbi C hristensen

Laura Brich congratulates Mr. Lee Killpack on his teacher of Teacher
o f the Month Awa rd for February.

Ed Rastovski
Brett Nanninga

Jay Bellar
Ron Elliott
Don Youtz
Barb Dalton
Kelly Alters

Karen Kay
Rosalie Rodenburg
Jerry Anderson
Jed McDermott

.

The Ones That Keep Us Together
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Joann Knott, Sharon lncontra, Joan Justic e , Lois Flemming, Diane
Meinke, Madge Bargenquast, Judy McKee.

Lavern Wilson, Paula Heim, Barbara Grap, Karen Killpack, Raymond
Bruck, Joe Gro te, John Killpack, Max Handbury, Tom Ring , Lo well
Pla m b ec k.

Great Moments at T-C
Students think they are the only ones who get
e m barrassed , but the Tri-Center staff members
have also had their moments. Mr. Jay Bellar said
tha t when he was bought on the slave auction his
fi rst year he had to wear a cheerleader outfit.
Recently he had to kiss a pig for homecoming.
When Mrs. Karen Kay was asked she replied,
"Two cheerleaders asked me to open Mr. Satfford 's door. My key got stuck and wouldn't come
o ut! The girls went to get Jed , and he had to take
the d oor off the hinges just to get it open.
Bar b Dalton said, " My most embarrassing
mom e nt was when I reminded a teacher to bring
treats for someone's birthday and I reminded the
teacher who was being honored instead , so they
b rought treats for their own birthday, Oops! "
Ron Elliott said , "Two things come to my mind
a lthough I'm sure there are many more. One was
after I ha d b een at school for almost half the day
a nd sudde nly realized I had two different colored
shoes on . They w e re different styles and one was
b lack a nd the other brown . The other incident is
o n e that most guys e xperience sometime or
a noth e r and that is walking around with your fly
o pen a nd a student or teacher has to tell you
abo ut it. This has happened more than once."
Lois Flemming replied , "The time I slipped on
something slick on the kitchen floor and I was on
m y bac k b efore I knew what happened. "
n

Diana Meinke said , "Just a few years ago , Doris
Knauss and I were transporting a rack of fish across
the parking lot to the elementary building . The cart
hit a crack in the drive and trays of fish went flying
everywhere . We hurriedly picked up the d irty fish
and returned to the high school to cook more . It
wasn't until several days later that I found out Mr.
Wright had watched the whole episode from his
office windows! n
Judy McKee said , " My most e m bar rass ing
moment at T-C was when I was a c ook at the Jr.
High. I transported all the food except the meat for
the sandwiches , so I had to hurry back over to the
high school and pick up the meat. Wow , what a fast
trip that was and when I got back, there were signs
all over telling me I 'forgot the beef and the jo ke
was on me! I had to swallow hard with embarrassment! "
Joann Knott commented , " I dropped a jar o f
salad dressing , it spattered all over the ceiling , me
and my glasses was white and of course the stu dy
hall saw the event. It was very difficu lt to c lean up
also."
Kelly Alfers said , " Callin g Miss Miller ' Mrs. Miller'
over the intercom then to have her com e into the
office a nd give me a hard time in front of an offic e
full of staff and students.
-Tomi Honeywell
n
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Cool School

Hot n' Not

The year of '93-'94 at Tri-Center was a very
casual year for clothing . People seemed to find
comfortable to be 'cool '. Styles in shirts ranged
from sweatshirts, to sweaters, to T-shirts, to flannel shirts, to body suits. Co-Ed Naked shirts were
also cool , but they were outlawed in the halls.
As for jeans ' less was best'. People seemed to
ignore the designer jeans and head for the
cheaper ones. Popular places to buy them
were t he Limited and Vanity. At the beginning
of the year c olored jeans were seen on most
people , but by the end of t he year it was plain
old blue jeans again. lmke Schroder wore her
jeans a little different. She wore bell bottoms
and blue jeans with patches on the butt. They
were different, but definitely cool!
Shoe styles were of variety , and of taste.
Footware that was definitely cool was cowboy
boots, fake Birkenstocks , combat boots , work
boots , ropers, mountain boots , Converse shoes,
and tennis shoes.
As for jewelry , there weren't many new
trends. Chokers were an ' in' at the beginning of
the year, but died off by the end of the year. At
one time body piercing was the thing. Michelle
Loftus and Ann Meyering pierced their noses,
and Jenny Lemmonds pierced her belly button.
This trend did not last long due to angry parents
and infections.
As for hair, there were no special trends. Most
g irls wore t heir hair long , with no ba ngs, th o ugh
some people dared to cut their hair short . One
e xample was Mindy Plummer. Guys wore their
hair in typical do's: short. As for those who
dared to be different, Brian Skow died his hair
b lack, one night when he was bored , a nd Jay
Behrensen and Kirk Ring shaved their sides.
As every year, there were those who were
dared to be d iffe rent, but were cool '. Two
prime examples were Cary Popkin , in her Danzing shirts, shorts, and combat boots , and then
t he re was Tom Dawson , that bul l riding daredevil, who started the cowboy trend. They were
different, but they were definitely cool'!

In the middle of the year the enti re
school took a survey. The students got
to write who and what they thought
was hot', and not'. Here are the answers. Some of the answers may have
two or more people or things due to
extreme high or low opinions of subjects.

-Bobbi Ch ristensen
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Songs: Hot-I Would Do Anything For Love
Not-Achy, Breaky Heart
Barney Song
Anything by Michael Jackson
TV Shows: Hot-Home lnprovement
Not-90210
Cars: Hot-94 Mustang
93 Camero
Not-Pinto
Station Wagon
Models: Hot-Cindy Crawford
Krissy Taylor
Nikki Taylor
Perfe rred Stock Guy
Not-Christie Brinkley
Cindy Crawford
Actresses: Hot-Julia Roberts
Jodie Foster
Not-Julia Roberts
Madonna
Actors: Hot-Mel Gibson
Ch ris O'Donnel
Tom C ruise
Not-Patrick Swayze
Tom Cru ise

,

Snowstorms, ice and
sub-zero temperatures
crippled the East Coast
for much of the winter.
In Washington, D.C., the
federal government was
shut down for one and a
half days, and New York
City received a record
53.4 inches of snow.

isasters

....................................... .
Firefighters watch helplessly as flames burn out of
control in the Thousand Oaks area of Southern
California. The fires, some of which were set by arsonists, lasted 16 days and did $1 billion in damages.
Eighty-four lives were lost due to the fires; 67 of those
were firefighters trying to control the blaze.

Bob lloble/GLOBE

After the L.A. earthquake;
more than 14,000 people
were forced to live in
temporary shelters or
camp out in parks. More
than 20,000 people were
left homeless, and many
would later have t6 spend
hours in line trying to get
relief funds and supplies.

Les S!ono/ SYGMA

The sentiments expressed by this homeowner were
unfortunately more the exception than the rule during
the Midwest floods. More than 30,000 people were forced
to evacuate their homes, and more than 40 died.
Sometimesmere secondsdecidedwho lived and who died
when an earthquake that measured 6.6 on the Richter
scale hit Southern California in January. The quake killed
55 and caused damages that were estimated at $30 billion.
Some highway repairs could take a year to complete.
:
:
~
:

)

Actor Bill Bixby, whostarred
in My FavoriteMartian and
TheIncredibleHulk, diedof
prostate cancer at 59.

~ Al\

era rourt battleth at went

: as far as tl1e U.S. Supreme
; Court, two-year-old Baby
: Jessica was returned to her
: biolo~cal parents. Her natural

:
:
:
:
:
:

.
.

mothergave thechild up for
adoption, and later sued for
custodywhenshemarried
Jessica's father. Thesuit
touchedoff debates about
parentaland adoption rights.

:
:
:
:
~
:
:

Alabama, Georgia, orth and
South Carolina, and
Tennessee were thestates
hardest hit bya storm sy tern
that ripped across the
Southea tin late Marrh.
More than 40 people w e
; killedas tornados, hail and
: heavy rainsstruck the regwn

.

The flood in the Midwest
drewpeople together to help
savetheir homes and property from the rising waters. Five
states were declared federal
disaster areas, and damages
were estimated at $10 billion.

;
:
;
;
:
;
~

.
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Charlotte, N.C., and
Jacksonville, Fla., were
awarded new National
Football Leaguefranchises.
The Carolina Panthers and
tlieJacksonvilleJaguars
brought tlie total number of
NFL teams to 30.

CIA counterintelligence chief
Aldrich Ames was arrested in
March on espionage charges.
Ames sold U.S. secrets to
the Russians for nine years
and cot~d be responsiblefor
betraying at least 10 operatives executed bytheKGB.

~ Conway Twitty, whose 55
; No. I hits were the most bya
; country singer, died in June
~ of an abdominal aneurysm at
: theage of 59.

Amilitary aircraft accident in
which two planes collided at
Fort Bragg, N.C., in late
March killed 23 paratroopers.
The two planes struck each
othr1 1111 their approach to
pe Air force base.

:
;
;
:
•

.
.

; Damian Williams and Henry
; Watson were acquitted on
~ charges of attempted murder
_ _ ."""Les..;:;St.ane
;::..
/ l"""
YG...
MA : for the beating Of trucker
Barbra Streisand, who had
BeverlyHills90210starShaimen ~ ReginaldDenny duringtl1e
; L.A. riots in 1992. Williruns
not ~ven a paid concert in 22 ; Doherty married Ashley
years, sold out Las Vegas : Hamilton in September.
: was sentencedto I0years in
~
Doherty,
whose
character
on
: jail for the assault, and
shows on New Year's Eve and
New Year's Day. Ticket prices : 90210was jailedfor breaking ; Watson received four years
ranged from $50-$1000.
: into ru1 mimal research lab, left ~ probation.
: the show amid rumors tliat she •
: hadbeen fired.

Seven astronauts went into
space to repair the Hubble
Space Telescope in December.
Aflaw in the main mirror of
the telescope was keeping it
from transmitting clear pictures. The repair, which was
seen as a make-or-break mission for NASA, was asuccess.
Disneywas forced to cut
scenes from its movie, The
Program, when teenagersin
Pennsylvania laid on the center line of a road in imitation
of the film. One died after
being struck byapickup
truck.
Dodger fans mourned the loss
of two past greats this year.
Pitcher Don Drysdale, whose
streak of 58 consecutivescoreless innings stood for two
decades, died at 56 of aheart
attack. Roy Campanella, tl1e
first African-American catcher
in the major.leagues, also died
of aheart attack at age 71.
Don Shula, head coach of the
Miami Dolphins, broke the
record for most wins byan
NFL coach, ending 1993 with
327. Shula's season ended
on alow note; the Dolphins
lost five straight games and
failed to make the playoffs.
Erik and Lyle Menendezwere
put on trial in Los Angeles for
killing their parents in 1989.
The brothers alleged that the
killings were inself-defense
following years of sexual and
psychological abuse bytheir

llASA/llPA

John unl1/llPA

Cynthia Johnson/TIME

PW leader Yasir Arafat and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak
Rabin met in Washington, D.C., in September to sign an

interim peace agreement. The agreement, which was to
begin setting termsfor Palestine self-rulein Jericho and the
Gaza Strip,was lauded as thepreludeto peace in the Middle
East, but both sides hadto deal with dissent in their parties.
In a four-day visit to Denver that culminated in World
Youth Day, Pope John Paul II met with President Bill
Clinton and addressed 190,000 youths from around the
world. The Pope's Sunday Mass drew nearly 400,000.
UPI/SI PA

parents, and separate juries
declared mistrials in botl1 the
brothers' cases.
Ernesto Zedillo was selected as
the presidential candidate for
Mexico's governing party after
tl1e ori~nal candidate, Luis
Dooaldo Colosio, was gunned
down in Tijuana, Mexico.

Fears about safety, particularlyfrom Germans, led to
increases in security at Florida
airports and rentalcar agencies after two foreign tourists
were murdered within one
weekin September.

Fred Gwynne, theactor who
was best knowfor his portrayal of the lovable Herman
in the populnr television pro
gram, T/1e M1111stP~ , died in
1993of cancer. He wa 66.

The passenger train,
Sunset Limited, plunged
off a bridge into an alligator-infested bayou in Alabama. The crashed killed
47 people, the worst in
Amtrak's history. A barge
had struck the trestle,
weakening its supports.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Originally a humanitarian mission, the United States'
involvement in Somalia increasingly became more
combative. In capturing three Somali aides, 17 U.S.
soldiers were killed, 77 were injured and one, helicopter pilot Michael Durant, was captured and later
released. President Bill Clinton kept his promise that
all American troops were to be removed by March 31.

Greg fngli1h/ IYGMA

PHOTOREPORTERI

South African President F. W.
deKierk and Nelson Mandela
met in October to accept a
Nobel Peace Prize given for
tl1eir work to end apartheid.
The South African Parliament
voted to allow blacks to participate in government for the
first tin1e. In November, an
interim constitu 'on was
signed granting equal rights
to blacks and whites for the
first time in 300 years.
Grammyawardsfor Album of
the Year, Recordof the Year
and Female Pop Vocalist
went to Whitney Houston for
h·r work on the soundtrack
of 1he film, The Bodyguard.
Song of theYear honors went
to AWhole New World from
the film, Aladdin.

; Host country Norway won
: the most Olympic medals
~ with 10 gold, 11 silver and
: five bronze, and the U.S. cap: tured six gold, five silver and
: two bronze medals at the
: 1994 Winter Olympics in
: Lillehammer.

.

: Houston Oilerstack.le David
: Williams wasdocked a
: week's pay whenhefailed to
: makeagame in Boston
: against theNew England
~ Patriots. Hestayed behind in
: Houston to bewitl1 hiswife,
: who had just~ven birtl1 totl1e
: couple's son.

.

•
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Tonya Harding was nearly
barred from the Olympics
for her alleged role in the
Nancy Kerrigan attack,
but her lawsuit forced the
USOC to let her compete.
Harding finished eighth.
She later pied guilty to
impeding the investigation into the attack.

Short-track speed skater CathyTurner won a gold medal
in the 500 meter race. Her victory was marred by a
protest lodged by Zhang Yanmei, the Chinese silver
medalist, who refused to take the podium with Turner
after she alleged that Turner knocked her off balance
during the race. Judges later disqualified Turner from the
1000 meter race for cutting off another skater.
William R. lallar/DUOMO

Al Ticlemons/DUOMO

PHOTOREPORTERI

American speed skater Bonnie Blair won her fourth and
fifth gold medals at the Winter Olympics. Those medals,
for the 500 meter and 1000 meter races, gave her the
most total medalswon bya U.S. woman Olympian.

TommyMoetook homeagold
medal in .the men's downhill,
and asilver medal in the men's
super-G. The Alaskan resident
became the first American
male to win a medal in Alpine
eventssince 1984.

After sevenfailures, speedskater Dan Jansen finally won
an Olympic gold medal. Jansen, who holds several world
records, set a new mark for the 1000 meter race in his last
try for theOlympic gold.
; ln hopes of reducingthe
; number of guns on the

cities across the coun.:: street,
try followed New York's lead
~ and participated in swapping

:
:
:
:
:

programs: peoplecould bring
in tl1eir guns, no questions
asked, and in return receive
items such as toys, gift certificates and concert tickets.

; Jay, Dave, Conan, Arsenio,
: Journalist and author Randy
: and Chevy squaredoff in the " Shilts, whose book, And the
: late-night talk show wars.
Band Played On, chronicled
: The Foxnetwork was thefirst
theearly years of the AIDS
: to throw in thetowel, canepidemic, died of AIDS-relatcelling The Chevy Chase Show ed complications inFebruary.
after onlysix weeks of poor : Hewas42.
ratings.

Nancy Kerrigan won a silver
medal in figure skating. finishing mere percentage points
behind Oksana Baiul of the
Ukraine. In January, Kerrigan
was clubbed in the knee in
what was later found to be a
plot by Tonya Harding's ex-husband and aformer bodyguard.

Doug BeghleVIYGMA

M1V moved its popular but
controversial show, Beavis and
Butt/lead, to alater time slot
after an Ohio mother alleged
that references on the show
caused her five-year -old son to
light a fire that killed his
youngersister.
Nolan Ryan, considered by
some to be the hardest·
throwing pitcher in baseball,
retired at the age of 46.
November saw tlle passage of
two highly-debated bills by
Congress: NAFfA, a trade
treaty between Mexico,
Canada and the U.S., and the
Brady Bill, which puts a fivedaywaiting period on tlle
purchase of handguns.

FOi

Kurt Cobain, lead singer of
Nirvana, died of a self-inflicted gunshot wound. Cobain,
reportedlymissing for six
days, was discovered in his
Seattle home April 8.
!JJng Island residents were horrilled whenColin Ferguson
opened fire on aNewYork com-

muter train. Six passengers
were killed and 19 were
injured. Police believe the attack
was racially motivated because
letters expressing dislike for
whites,Asians and some
African-Americans were found
in the gunman'spossession.

Manassas, Va., was the scene
of one of tl1e most closely·
watched trials this year.
Lorena Bobbitt, charged with
malicious wounding for sever·
ing her husband's penis, was
found not guilty by reason of
insanity. Her husband had
earlier been fow1d not guilty
of marital sexual assault.

North Carolina barelyedged
Louisiana Tech to win the
women's NCAA basketball
championship, 60-59. A
three-point shot byCharlotte
Smitll with lesstllan asecond
remaining on the clockgave
the Tar Heels tlle victory.

Charles Kuralt hosted his last
broadcast of CBS Sunday
Morning in April. Kuralt had
been a mainstay at CBS for 37
years with his Sunday appearances and his series, On the
Road, which took viewers
through small town America .
On Aug. 13, authorities positively identified the remains
of a body found in a South
Carolina creek as those of the
father of former NBA star
MichaelJordan, James
Jordan. The elder Jordan had
been murdered bytwo men
who stolehis car at arest
stop.
Oregon U.S.Senator Bob
Packwood, accusedof sexual
harassment by more than two
dozen women, lost abattle
with the Senate ethics committeein November when his
colleaguesvoted that hispersonal diariescould be subpoenaedfor the case against him.
Packwood later lost an appeal
of the subpoena.
Parachutist James Mill~r
crashedthe November heavyweight championship boxing
matchbetween Evander
Holyfield and Riddick Bowe,

and caused a21-minutedelay

itch JQ[obion/llPA
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List, Steven Spielberg's gripping, three-hour
drama about the Holocaust, won seven Oscars. Included
among those were the Oscars for Best Picture, Best
Director and Best Adapted Screenplay.
Schindler~

Jurassic Park, Steven Spielberg's movie about dinosaurs
cloned from prehistoric DNA, beat out his own E.T. as the
highest-grossing movie of all time. With over$700 million
in worldwide ticket sales, Jurassic Park also captured
Oscars for visual effects,sound, and sound effectsediting.
Political riots in Moscowcul-

in the matchwhenhebecame : minated in a takeover of

tangledin theringropes.After ~ Russia's parliamentary building in October. Troops loyal
beingpummeledbyspectato President Boris Yeltsin
tors, Millerwas finallyfreed
ejected
hardline rebels
bysecurity guards andtaken
from thebuilding.
out of thebuildingon a
stretcher. Holyfield won the
matchand regainedhis title.

IYGMA

QueenElizabethgranted an •
honorary knighthood to U.S. · :
ArmyGeneral Colin Powell ~
Dec. 15. Powell resigned as :
chairmanof the Joint Chiefs
ofStaff in August.

Race car drivet Davey Alli on
was killedwhen the helicopter he was flying crashed
in Alabama. He was 32.

Rising tensions overnucle
: accountability led to p ob: lems in orth Korea early in
1994. The country would not

Actor and rapper Tupac
Shakur was convicted of
aggravated assault and
battery and sentenced to
15 days in jail. His arrest
and the actions of similar
recording artists raised
questions about the message of "gangsta rap."
It was a tough year for Michael Jackson. Amid charges of
sexual molestation surrounding a 14-year-old boy,
Jackson cancelled the last part of his world tour and
sought treatment fo r addiction to painkillers. The civil
charges filed against Jackson by the boy's family were
dropped following an out-of-court settlement, but the
singer still faced criminal charges.

Randoll (oughie/ GLOBE

Michael Ginsburg/ABC

NYPD Bluestretched the limits of what was normallypermitted on network television
in terms of profanity and
nudity. ABCignored protests
and the reluctance of advertisers and began broadcasting what was widely considered to be the best new show
on television.

allow U.N. inspectors to view
all their nuclear production
facilities, causinga breakdown in relations between
the U.S. and North Korea.

;
;

.:

;
~
;
;
;

Ruth Bader Ginsburgbecame
thesecond woman to serve as
a U.S. Supreme Court
Justice whenshe was confirmedAug. 3. Ginsburg, who
was seen as an acceptable
nominee to both liberals and
conservatives, won Senate
approval by a margin of 96-3.

; Serbs, Croats and Muslims
; continued to oppose each
; other in Bosnia. The U. .,
: backed by. U.S. air power,
: demanded a cease-fire in
~ the capital ofSarajevowhich
; marked the beginningof sev: era! uneasy peaces in the
; war-torn country.

.

.
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For the second straight
year, the Toronto Blue Jays
won the World Series,
beating the Philadelphia
Phillies four games to two.
The Blue Jays came from
behind to win Game Six
on Joe Carter's three-run
homer in the bottom of
the ninth inning.

•••••••••••••••••••

Former Los Angeles Lakers star Magic Johnson came back to
coach his old team at the end of the 1994 season. Johnson,
who won his fust two games as head coach, said that he only
agreed to coach the rest of the season as a favor to team
owner Jerry Buss. Rumors had Johnson returning as coach
only if he was allowed to purchase part of the team.

ick ickmon/DUOIAO

Rick Rickman/DUDMO

Ben VanHoak/DUOMO

Wayne Gretzky became the
NHL's all-time leading scorer
when he broke Gordie Howe's
career mark of 801 goals.
Gretzky, who holds 62 NHL
records, accomplished ih 15
seasons what it took Howe 26
seasons to do.

Former NBA great Michael Jordan's bid for baseball stardom with the Chicago White Sox fell short. He was sent to
theM-class farm team in Birmingham, Ala.
The defending champion Dallas Cowboys defeated the
Buffalo Bills in the Super Bowl, 30-13, handing Buffalo its
fourth straight Super Bowl loss. In March, Dallas head
coach Jimmy Johnson and owner Jerry Jones had a parting of the ways, and Johnson left the Cowboys.
: Shannon Faulkner became
: the first female student
: allowed to attend classes at
: the Citadel. The U.S.
~ Supreme Court ruled that she
: could attend without cadet
ranking while sheawaited the
: resolution of her sexual dis: crimination suit against tlie
! all-male military college.

.

l
.

: SterlingMartinwon his first
; NASCAR race in February
: when he triumphed at the
: Daytona 500.

:
;
;
:
;
:
;
:

Tens of thousands perished
when a devastating earthquake struck India. Most of
the dead were impoverished
families whose poorlyconstructedhouses collapsed
on tliem. Over 100,000were
left homeless.

The Arkansas Razorbacks won
their first national charnpi·
onship when they defeated the
Duke Blue Devils in the men's
NCM basketball tournament.
Arkansas, cheered on by First
Fan Bill Clinton, won 76-72.
;
;
~
;
~

constitutional protection for
abortion, announced his
retirement in early April.
Blackrnun, 85, served on the
court for 24 years.

.
: Vietnam war protester
: Katherine Ann Power turned
; herself in after spending23
~ years on the run. Power, in an
; effort to finance anti-war
; activities, was involved in a
; bank robbery that resulted in
; the deathofa police officer.
:
:
:
:
;
:
:
;

.

Vince Foster, adeputy White
House coU11sel andboyhood
.
friend of President Bill
Clinton, committed suicide
in July. Foster later became
the focus of investigations
about his role in the
Whitewater scandal .

.
working on afilm in
.; While
Mexico, actor John Candy
; died in his sleep of a heart

; attack. He was 46.
rom Hanks won the Oscar
for Best Actor with his portrayal of an AIDS-stricken
attorney in Philadelphia. Best
ctress honors went to Holly
Hunter for The Piano.
Tommylee Jones won Best
ll111101 l ngArtor for The
1''1 11 ve, and II-year-old

; Anna Paquin won Best
; SupportingActress for The
Piano.
Universal health care was the
goal of President Bill

of Congress had some wondering if it was possible to
offer insurance to all
Americans.

U.S. Supreme Court Justice
Harry
A. Blackmun, who
:
; Clinton's proposed Health
: Security Act, but opposition ; wrote the Roe vs. Wade
decision establishing
~ from lobbyists and members

: Whitewater became the latest
in astring of controversies
that plagued President Bill
Clintonand his \vife, Hillary. A
special grand jury was fom1ed
to decidewhether there was
any link between the Arkansas
real estate venture and afailed
savings and loan institution.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Vincent Price was considered the master of horror
films, making movies that were terrifying without
being tasteless. Price died in October at the age of 82.
Television's top lawyer,
Perry Mason, never lost a
case, but Raymond Burr,
the actor who portrayed
him, lost his battle with
kidney cancer this year.
River Phoenix died on Halloween night after collapsing outside the L.A. nightclub, The Viper Room.
The actor, who was 23, overdosed on cocaine and
morphine. Phoenix was a promising young actor
who first won acclaim when he was 15 for the movie,
Stand By Me. He later received an Oscar nomination
for his performance in Running on Empty.
Musician Frank Zappa,
who was known for
blending rock, jazz,
blues and classical
music died Dec. 4 of
prostate cancer. Zappa,
who was 52, released
over 60 albums in a
career that spanned
three decades.

"X-rated" is howsome
Year-end college football polls
describe his radio talk show,
put Rorida State at No. 1,
but shock jock Howard Stern : but the quirky season had
made it onto the best-seller
some callingfor a playoff sysList with his tell-all book,
tern to decide the champion
Private Parts. The autobiograrather tl1an traditional bowl
physold over a million copies. games.

.
..

Zealot Baruch Goldstein
opened fi re inside a Muslim
mosque in Hebron, in the
occupied West Bank of Israel.
Dozens of people were killed,
andGoldstein himself was
beaten to death.

ProducedbyWalswortl1 Publi~hing Company G1994

Wheller/ SIPA

Movies
e re are the Top 18 Movies of the
decided by Tri-Center students.

ir,

Fun Facts
Tri-Center Fun Facts ... Here are some
fun facts about the Tri-Center StudentBody.

V ynes World II
o d yguard
3. -;-hree Muskateers
Mrs. Doubtfire

<J

~asic

Instinct

-The percentages of what T-C students
listen to:
40% country
30% rock
75% rap
7% oldies
7%pop
l % alternative

.:iliver
1'10 ddin

I

ent of a Woman

-The unanimous favorite food of T-C students is:
Pizza

. Free Willy
1 1.

8 Seconds
A ce Ventura

' Sleepless in Seattle

-The top five favorite restaurants of T-C
students:
Taco Bell
Subway
Pizza Hut
Mc Donalds
Burger King

Jurassic Park
1

Schindler' s List

-Favorite Sport of T-C students is:
Football

M ajor League II
D2
7 Naked Gun 33 l /3

The Fugitive

-The dream c oncerts of T-C stude nts
a re:
Garth Brooks
ACDC
Cypress Hill
Nirvana

l

Surve ys/ 71

•

I got It! April Minahan catches
a fly ball.
Michelle Stafford and Jackie
Carlson attempt to block.

( 72/Sports Division

•

..

Sports
Sports can be a very exciting chance to be active
in extracurricular activities. They give students an
escape from school. Not all sports require physical
strength . Such as cross country all you need is a
strong mental ability. Sometimes that is harder to
c ome by than p hysical strength. Another sport that
just requires a little practice and a little natural ability
is bowling.
Michelle Loftus gave her o p inion about bowling
and the bow ling coach Barney Johnson. " Barney is
the only person I know that can make bow ling inte resting."
Rebbecca Witt talked about her c ross country
experience. "Cross Count ry is the challenge of m ind
a nd body. The goal I had was to neve r come in last .
My advi e to any person who wants to become a
great runner is "The bun works. "
-Jackie Carlson

Karla Kiiipack throws another strike
at a softball g ame.

nme Out! Coach Joy Bellar calls
his players over for a talk.

Sports Divislon/73,

•

Shaya Ploen , Kristi Leaders, Jessica
Schuning, Jodi Leaders, Jamie
Rodenburg, Cit Brich, Nicole Schneckloth, Jackie Carlson , Shanda
Ploen, Sarah Benzing, Sarah Ord,
Penny Ord, Heidi Larsen, Lynnette
Ring, Heidi Schultz, Tressa VanNordstrand, Brandi Marshall, Coach Pat
Dalton.
"I got it," yelled Stephanie Brockman,
while Denise Wilson backed her up.

"Nothing gets by me," said April Min ahan as she gets o ut the Audubon girl.

(

•

74/Softball

April Minahan gets the out.

·p1ease le t this be a strike," says Karla Killpack a s she winds up.

Team Conquers All
I

oftball was frustrating ended up fourth in the conference ,
because of the weather but the team really pulled it off
but the girls
•
when it came to the
w o r k·e d
regionals. They made
hard and we had
it to the quarte ropportunities against
Despite the
finals. "Going to the
every te a m w e
ra iny weather,
regionals was the
played, " com mentthe Troianette
highlight of the sumed Coach Nile Smith
J
mer," said Smith .
on t he 1992 softball
Softball team
-Jodi Leaders
season.
had a successTri-Center g irls softball
ful season.

Brenda Guill Denise Wilson Emily Ring Ann Meyerring Lori McDonald Smith April Minahan
Steph Brockman Tricia Matthews Karla Killpack Jenn Christiansen Coach Pat Dalton.

Second is covered," said Emily Ring as
1e goes for the out at second.

Scoreboard
T-C / Opp
4-5 , 4-1
Underwood
Adair-Casey
5- 1
C-A-M
12-2
1-8, 0-3, 3-4
Audubon
7-6
CB TJ
2-7, 7-17
Treynor
A-S-T
9-8 5- 12 1-9
J

I

9-6
Mo. Valley
14-5
Griswold
6-4, 9-4 , 12-4
Oakland
Dunlap/Dow City
8-7
Coon Rapids
4-5
4-7, 3-10
Walnut
3-2, 0-8
LOMA
1-K-M
8-2

Sottball/751

•

Hey batter, batter, batter swing! Senior
Corey Arbaugh awaits the pitch.
Rocket fire! Marc Wingert throws a strike
against Underwood.

Sm ash! Sea n M c M a n o n hits an o ther
hom e run .

(

•

76/Baseball

Ke vin Koob prepa res to tag o ut the runner stealing second base.

Sophomore Jim Cook prepares to steal
second against Treynor.

Hard Work Pays Off
[I]
I

ven though the Trojan learning experience that we just
baseball
record worked through ."
doesn't show their
The Trojans ended the season
succe;;:;, the
5- 14, 5- 11 in the
Trojans gave it their all
Conference ,
and learned a lot from
"Last year was
which p Iaced
their mistakes. Chad
rough, but a
them fifth . Sean
Calek bes t summa/otofgood
McMahon was
rized the season. "Last
things came
elected to secyear was rough, b ut a
:
out of it."
ond team All
lot of good things
Chad Calek
Conference.
cameoutofit.Alotof
Gradua t ing
un derc lassmen got
seniors
were
p lenty of p laying time.
M c M a h o n ,
We 've got a lot of returning tal-1 Corey Arbaugh , and David
ent that sh ould really improve O ' Neill.
the team a s a whole. It was a
-Marty Dalton

BASEBALL ROSTER

Sean McMahon
Corey Arbaugh
Dave O'Neill
Chad Calek
Shane Bennett
Sean Minahan
Marty Maness
Marc Wingert
Seth Holstein
Jim Cook

CF

c

2nd
l st
P/ 3rd
2nd
LF
P/OF
RF
RF

2nd
OF
SS
3rd

Kevin Koob
Ryan Bennett
Matt Minahan
Kevin Olsen

G riswol d
Treynor
A-S-T
St. Albert

8-21, 4-8 , 2-12
3-2, 13-8
6-5 , 4-5
2-21

SCOREBOARD

Oakland
Dunlap
Underwood
Mo. Valley
Audubon
Woodbine

1-0, 1-0
4-16
0-12, 4-6
l - l 5' 0-5' 0- l l
1-5, 0- 10
3-13

c::i-,ane P.ennett awaits the retav throw
home.

Baseball/77

l

•

Junior Varsity: Jess Stephens, Jackie Carlson , Sara Nelson , Jaci Thomas , Shaya
Ploen , Laura King , Heather Dalton , Ci/
Brich , Channy Loftus, lmke Schroder,
Emmy Heim, Allison Maaske , Heather
Gravert, Sierra Schulenberg, Jamie
Stephens, Cara Dea, Janet Zimmerman,
Heidi Larsen , Kristen Farley, Coaches
Brian Reed and Mary Conway.
Heidi Schultz, Michelle Stafford, Emily
Ring and Ann Meyerring celebrate.

Freshman: Rebecca Witt, Katie King, Kim
Dea , Angela Hansen , Andrea Plambeck, Misti Arbaugh , Mary Ze llm er,
C heryl Leinen , Sara Thomsen , Jam ie

St ephens , Sierra Schu lenberg , Am y
Smith , Gina Ring, Amy Morse, M e gan
Minahan, Katy Burford , Coac h Bri a n
Reed.
Way to go Jess! Jessica Stephen
the ball as Heidi Shultz looks on

(

•

78 /Volleyball

Swing Ha rdi Michelle Stafford spikes the
ball.

Winning Big
he awards received by Meyerring, and Stafford were first
the volleyball team 'i eam All Conference. Mrs. Conreflected their success- way commented on the season ,"We had some
f u I seaso n ~
incred ibly tough
They placed
second in the Confercompetition
this
"The most fun
year, and yet we finence Tourney. They
was beating
ished second in the
were also secti ona l
Underwood
Conference Tournachampions. As for inditwice after
ment. I think the two
vidual titles Emily Ring
they
killed us
received Harlan Player
h ighligh t s for me
d uring the regof the Year. Ann Meyerwere
beating
ular season."
Treynor a t Treynor
ring an d M ichelle
Tami Matthews
a nd beating UnderStafford a lso received
wood in the Conferfirst team, Heidi Shultz
ence To u rn ament
received second team
and Tami Matthews got an Honor- and in Sectionals. "
-Jackie Carlson
able Mention for orion Tribune
and All C o nfere nce . Ring , Ann

Varsity-Emm y Heim , Ann Meyerring , Jamie Lund, He idi Lorson, Tomi Matthews,
Emily Ring, Jackie Carlson, Sara Nelson , Heidi Shultz, Coach Mary Conway,
Sierra Schulenberg , Michelle Stafford, Jane t Zimmerman , Jamie Stephens,
Heather Gravert, Coach Brian Reed .

Scoreboard

A-S-T
AL.
L C.
Mo Valley
Griswold
Aud ubon
Underwood

3-0, 3- 1

0-3
2-3
3-0
3-0

Red Oak
Lo Ma
Riverside
Woodbine

2-3
3-0 , 3-0
3-0
3-0

0-3
1-3 , 3-0, 3-0, 2-3

1p Emily! Emily Ring , who holds the
rf" .ord for b locks, g e ts another one.

Volleyball/79 1

•

Luke Brittian . Brion Mork. Joke McDermott. Cory
Cochron. Kevin Dea. Kyle Arnold. David Gittins. Jason
Burton. Nick Kuster. Weston Dittmer. Kyle Jensen . Robbie Huebner. Brody Schroder. Brion Skow. John Ord.
Keith Nelson. Eric Esser. Kirk Ring. Corf Cochron. Joy
Bellar. Brod Armstrong. Josh Zacharias. Josh Stone.
Adam Ring. Jason McDermott. Mott M inahan. Ryon
Dea. Seth Holstein. Keith Skow. Chad Kunze. Jim Cook.
Mott Lehan. B. J. Honeywell. Robbie Dyke. Rodney
Carlson. More Wingert. Jim Morse. Lynn Stomp. David
Carlson. John Ring . Mott Hondbury. Tom Word. Ryon
Schroder. Chad Co/ek. Shone Bennett. Travis Kuster.
Chad Anderson. Chris Polley. Kory Amold.

"Get out of my way because here I come. · said junior
Seth Ho/stein.

"Keep covering m e.· said junior David C arlson to
tea mmate More Wingert.
Senior Tra vis Kuster ca tc hing the boll with off his effort

(

•

80/Football

Coach Ja y Bellar gives the quarterback,
senior Lynn Stamp some advice.

Thunder Trojans
emarkable is the only way very happy with the way everyone
to describe the Trojan too!< part and we had very good
1993 footleadership and everyball season .
••
one took part and we
Although with the loss
had very good as a
of ten seniors from last
"It was a good
team. In the future we
year the Trojans maincomeback
are expecting better
tained an incredible
and better things, "
5-4 record. "The footyear and We
commented Coach
ball team this year is
made a lot Of
Jay Bellar.
very much improved
improvement."
-Heather Dalton
this year. Kids had a
-Lynn Stamp
really good attitude
and worked hard at
competing. We were

I

Quarterback Lynn Stamp trying to throw the ball before he is tackled.

Scoreboard
Griswold
Audubon
Boyer Valley

1-K-M
Underwood
f

T-C/Opp
27-7
32-25
26- 14
6-20
13-24

A-S-T
C-A-M
Wall Lake
Gutherie Center

6-33
13-12
18-20
16-0

?ach Jay Bella r having a c hat with his
m during a timeout.

Football/81

Heather Dalton and Denise Wilson pick
up the pace to beat the competition.

Joe Leaders eyes the finish line.

Jessie Mc Dermott and Denise Wilson fly
by the competition.

(

•

82/Cross Country

You can 't beat wha t you can 't catc h
Marty Dalton w ins a nother race.

Jeff Sparr runs through the pain to help
out the Trojans.

Striving for the Top

ITJ

his se a son the cross successfully defend the ir title as
country team tried to they only lose one senior . Denise
take a new
Wilson . G raduat ion
a12proach
will hit the boys'
to the sport . They
"Our team
team h ard. Th ree
competed with a full
.
,
seniors , Jeff Sparr ,
girls' team for the first
d1dn t pan OUt
Se a n M i n ah a n ,
time in tw o years to
the way We
Marty Dalton w ill be
join t~ e boys ' tean: .
wanted it to ,
absent f rom the
The g irls made the ir
.
team next fa ll. Th e
fi rst meet bac k a suebut we were still boys missed a trip to
c essful one , a s they
awesome."
state b y one plac e.
w o n th~ w_est Harr!-Sea n Mina ha n
However M arty Dolson lnv1tat 1o nal. Th is
t on d id q ua lify f o r
was only the second
st ate a n d b rought
team title in the history of the sport I back t he individ ual g old . Wa y to
for t he g irls. Next year they look to make some noise .

I

Girls team p oses for the c amera before they toe the fin ish line a t districts.

Scoreboa rd

Mike Barnes follows the lead pac k to the
finish line.

A. L.
West Harrison
Carroll Kemp.
Tri-Center
Harla n

Boys/ Girls

5
l

2

l

5

9
8

8

9

Woodbine
Conference
M o . Valle y
Districts

534
94 11

Cross Country/83

l

Senior Denise Wilson strutting her stuff!
Jessie Stephens, Mandy Huebner, Amy
Morse, Heather Gravert, Amy Smith,
Becky Bruck , lmke Schroder , Jaci
Thomas, Megan Minahan, Andrea Plambeck, Jamie Flarahty, Sara Nelson, Pat
Dalton, Rebecca Witt, Sara Thomsen .

6·1us BOWLING
CLASS A
STATE CHAMPS
1990

.. "~.. ·'
'

Senio r Jill Pohlm a n slaps the b all away
from a n Audubon p layer.

( 84/Girls Basketball

•

Junior Kristy Leaders drives to the baske t.

Senior Jill Pohlman and junior Michelle
Stafford fight for the rebound.

A New Era
he 1993- 1994 season Coach White commented , "The
first year of five-onwas the befive competition at
ginning. cf a
"They kept g etTri -Center started
new era! The
ting better as the
season propoorly and just kept
switch from si x-on-si x
gressed. For the
getting better as the
to five-on-five was the
season the oftenseason progressed. "
biggest cha ng e . Th e
sive average was
Trojanettes w ere known
60. 7 points per
to many as t he ca ngame," stated
Coach White.
non bombers, for all of
the thre e pointers they
shot.

Michelle Stafford. Tomi Matthews. Joci Thomas. Jill Po hlma n. T. Gory White . Sarah Benzing .
Amy Stephens. Sarah Goudion. Pot Dolton. Amy Bennett. Jessie Stephens. Brend a Guill.
Jac kie Carlson. Denise Wilson . Soro Nelson. Heather Dolto n. Kristy Leaders.

Scoreboard T-C/Opp

Junior Mic he lle Stafford goes for a n easy
'WO p oin ts.

Southwest =
Woodbine=
LoMa =
Treynor =
Griswold =
A-S-T =
Underwo od=
Riverside =
Audubon=
Mo. Vall ey =

80-45
56-69
57-62
60-90
51 -54
52-70
77-34
79-50
49-29
76-51

Mo . Va lley = 69-51
A-S-T = 57-62
Griswold = 40-44
Griswold = 51-36
A-S-T = 48-55
Underwood = 74-38
Riversid e = 51-44
A udubon = 66-46
Mo. Valley = 77-58
Treynor= 52-63
A-S-T = 41-68

1

Girls Basketball/ RS

•

David Carlson drives past on Underwood defender.
David Gittins , Heath Bertelsen , Nick
Kuster. Jason Burton, Clint Scoles. Weston Dittmer. Mike Barnes. Adam Ring ,
Ryan Dea, Robbie Huebner, Kevin Dea,
Mott Minahan , Kevin Taylor. Joe Leaders, Josh Dau, Kevin Nelson. Keith Nelson.
Jody Baker, Brad Carlson, Chad Kunze,
Ryan Dobmeier.

mu
Ryan Benne tt puts up a jumper.

( 86/Boys Basketball

•

C ary Cochron goes in for two

Keith Nelson puts it up for two points.

Shining Through

rn

he boys basketball \ throughout the year."
team was
Th e Tr o j a n s
"The season we
ended the season
m 0 r e
improved
and
mademarked
with a 13-8 record.
overpastseasons.
Ch 0 d KUnze SOI'd ,
. th'IS
h Ord er WOr k1ng
Because we were
year. Jason Burton
abletowina num"We only had two
.
d
"W
berofclose
.
SOI ,
e were
games. we
seniors
gra d ua t e,
hard working and
improved.tremenso we are a young
dous/y. -Carl
we kn ow what it
Cochran
t e a m w h ic h
takes to win
should be very
games. It was fun
fun."
being part of the team I
- Heather Dalton

Matt Lehan, Jim Morse, Travis Kuster, Ryan Sc hroder, Cary Coc hran, David
Carlson , Ryan Bennett, Laura Brich , Nick Kuster. Robbie Huebner, Jody Baker,
Kevin Nelson, Keith Nelson , Chad Kunze, Ryan De a , Jason Burton, Ci/ Brich, Carl
Cochran.

Scoreboard T-C/Opp

Ryan Be nnett co mes down with the
rebound.

Woodbin e
LOMA
Treynor
Griswold
A-S-T
Underwood
Riverside
Audubon
Mo. Valley

68-72
49-25
69-58
54-48
85-75
87-61
57-70
60-69
84-88

Treynor
Audubon
Riverside
G riswo ld
A-S-T
Underwood
Riverside
A udubon
Mo . Valley
Treynor
E-H-K
St . Albert

66-63
59-67
47-66
81 -57
83-82
92-88
68-75
72-69
92-87
97-82
80-52
57-8 1
Boys Basketball /87,
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Shannon Martens goes for a leg during a
wrestling meet.
Chad Anderson goes for the pin during
the 789 match.

Marc Wingert tries to ge t his m a n back
on the mat fo r the w in .

( as/Wrestling

•

B. J. Ho neywell goes fo r the reversal to
p in Mike Ha nsen of A -S-T.

Seniors Jody Marsh and Jeff Sparr pose
pretty for the picture.

Dedication Pays
I

restling takes a lot out of a Saturday and meets usually on
person. You always have Tuesdays. This year the wrestling
to watch your W8ight so team had one man make it to
yo l.; can
state. State is what
wrestle at meets and
"Going to the
every wrestler reacht o u r name n ts on
State Wrestling
es for.
weekends . It is tota l
tournament
"The overall seadedication.
son was great . We
"There m a y be a
WaS my dream
had a lot of fun . This is
team cheering for you
come true. It
the best year tor me.
but when you step on
was a great
Going up t o the state
the mat it is only you
expe rience.,,
wrestlin g to w restle
and anot he r g uy, "
C
was my d ream come
said Marc Wingert.
had Anderson true . It w as a great
The w restling seae xpe rience t o be
son is one of the longest seasons.
I able t o wa lk on t he state mats ."
There is a tournament about every said Chad Anderson.

J. McDermott, K. Christensen, L. Stamp, B. Sko w. J. Ord , D. Olofson: Ba c k Row; B. Larse n ,
J. Marsh. B. J. Honeywell, C. Anderson. M. Wingert, a nd E. Abariotes

Scoreboard

~'· ~''..:~
"Yes Lynn , I a m la ug hing a t yo ur musc.:le s," C ha d A nderson la ughs as Lynn
Sta mp sh o w s o ff his m usc les fo r the
wrestling p ic ture.

Treynor
St. Alberts
Und erwood
West Harrison
Riverside

TC/Opp

5 7- 72
40-29
25-47
42-30
78-59

Wood bine
A-S-T
Loma
A udubon
G riswold

73-57
72-57
3-6 7
30-48
24-42

Wrestling/89'

•

Katie King , Heidi Larson, Brenda Guill,
Michelle Wedel, Jodi Leaders, Denise
Wilson , Kristi Leaders, Mariah Hilligas;
Kristin Farley, Jessie McDermott, Rebbecca Witt, Angie Hansen , Sarah Goodwin ,
Jackie Carlson; Amy Smith , Kim Dea ,
Amy Morse, Katie Burford, Sarah Benzing,
Sarah Killpack, Heather Dalton
Jackie Carlson hands off to Heather Dalton in the Distance Medley.

Denise Wilson , He ather Dalton , Sarah
Goodwin and Jackie Carlson have fun .

r90/Girls Track

•

Heidi Larsen runs in the 4x200 relay at the
Underwood Invitational.

Jessica Steph e ns runs a s hard a s she

can.

Picture Perfect
I

r. Dalton commented was a lot of hard work. The practices
on the season, "1994 were hard and the track meets were a
N OS
a
lot of fun . The 4x200
good year.
relay was the best of
We had an
all! I think we were in
increase in numbers
"The track
the paper more than
wanting to run an d ,
any other relay team
made gre a t strides
team had a
in the Conference."
thro ughout the seasense of al/ for
lmke Schroder said ,
so n.
Many
girls
" It was a g reat new
improved with each
one and one
experience for me. I
meet and many set
for all. ,, Sarah
had a lot of fun even I
new personal records
thought sometimes
in their events. We lose
Benzing
that I would die. "
two seniors who have
Sarah Goodwin
been good leaders. "
said , "I hope I have as
Jod i Leaders tells of
much fun next year."
her tra c k experience. "This year 1 -Jackie Carlson

The only two tra ck seniors Michelle Wedel and Denise Wilson smile for the c amera
before they run .

Kim Dea tries to get first by running her
hardest.

SCOREBOARD
Boyer Valley
12th
Glenwood
6th
Underwood
6th
Treynor
9th
W. Iowa Conference 6th
Boyer Va lle y
3rd
Distric ts
11 th

DISTRICT PLACES
Amy Smith-2nd Shot Put
Jackie Carlson-3rd 400
Hurdles, 4th Long Jump
Heather Dalton-5th 3200
STATE PLACES
Jackie
Carlson-8th
400 Hurdles

Girls Track/ 911

•

Jason Burton tries to hold off ano ther run ner in the 1600.
Da vid Carlson jumps hurdles at th e
Treyn or Invitational.

Marty Dalton has no competition in sight
as he runs the 3200.

(92/Boys Track

•

Marc Wingert heaves the discus

Seth Holstein runs a relay at the Conference Meet.

[!]

Running Wild

xcited, energetic, and I qualifying for state. Another is Marty
fun are just a few Dalton being the Drake Relays Chamwords to
pion in the 3200.
describe
Ryan Dea said,
t r a c k
"Running in snow is
meets . Those may
better than rain ." He
describe the meets
"With the small
was speaking of the
but practices are a
numbers we
snow at the Drake
whole d ifferent story.
Relays.
had OUt We
"Track was great
Pratice is hard work
so when the meets
were very SUCthis year. It was really
come th e team is
fun running with
prepared. And when
cessful.,, Coach Marty . He pushed
a trackster receives a
Bill Larsen
you and that is what
medalmanywillsayit
y ou need on the
w as worth the hard
team . There was
work he put in . The
great attitudes on the
team this year had
team and it was fun ,"
some examples with four events said Jason Burton. -Jackie Carlson

I

Front-0. Carlson, M. Wingert, D. Wilson , J. Ord, K. Christensen; S. Holstien , R. Dea, J.
Morse, M. Da lton; Back-M. Ba rnes, C. Coc hran, N. Kuster, J. Zacharias

Ryan Dea sprints for the finish line .

SCOREBOARD
Jerome Howe
Logan
Underwood
Treynor
West Monona
Woodbine
Conference
Districts

Sta te Qualifiers
3rd
1st Marty Dalton- 1600, 3200
4th Jim Morse-400 hurdles
4th David Carlson-Long Jump
1st
4th
6th
7th
Boy's Track/93,
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7TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL
Front row: Andrea Fischer, Lacey Donovan ,
Jodi Schuning, Traci Minahan Middle row: Jennifer Stephens, Kaylee Dollen , Sara Esser,
Tiffany Hester, Emily Ring, Nancy Koch , Laura
Gaudian Back row: Coach Tara Barrier, Sara
Dau, Katherine Ward, Cassie Payne, April Johnston , Christal King

VOLLEYBALL EIGHTH GRADE
Front row: Heidi Cooper, Amie Christiansen, Ashley
Wulff, Caroline Holstein Middle row:-Laura Lefeber,
Tamara Potter, Jenny Smith , Rachel Witt, Cindy
Roberts, Jennifer Witt, Pam Madsen Back row:
Cheryl Brich , Laci Leaders, Jessica Bennett,
Coach Kevin Mutulka, Adrienne Soppe, KariNelson, Lisa Ronfeldt

FALLS SPORTS C HEERLEADERS
front row: Laura Ring, Abry Leazenby Middle row:
Tamm y Rodenburg , Janet Bruck Back row:
Stephanie Voge, Sara Ring, Susie Ring

(94/Jr. High Sports

•

SEVENTH GRADE FOOTBALL
Front row: Ryan Jensen , Jason Cook , Corey
Franks, Josh Ring, Tracy Kosmacek Middle row:
Chris Hansen , Aarron Petersen, Jason Andrews,
Jay Ring, Issac Myers, Errin Gunderson Back row:
Heath Gravert, Seth Boos, John Killpack, Heath
Thomas, Danny Olsen, Jesse Baldwin , Coach Nile
Smith

EIGHTH GRADE FOOTBALL
First row: Britt Carlson , Chris Hester, Mike Meyerring,
Tra vis Benning , Jimmy Tacket Second row: Rya n
A usdemore, Matt Stephens, Adam Maguire, Tom
Burford, Brad Guill, Jason Haggerty Third row: Luke
Spencer, Matt Pruess, Matt Tamms, Glen Cook,
C raig Handbury Back row: J.R . Nyberg , Kyle
Kunze , Jake Stone, Matt Christiansen, Shawn Flaharty, Coach Randy Wiese

WRESTLING
Brad Guill, Luke Spencet , Coach Kevin Matulka,
Jason Cook, Jimmy Tacket

Jr High Sports/95l

•

SEVENTH GRADE GIRLS BASKETBALL
Front row: Lacey Donovan, Andrea Fischer, Jodi
Schuning, Kaylee Dollen , Traci Minihan Second
row: Christal King, Emily Ring, Sara Esser, Laura
Gaudian , Jennifer Stephens Back row: Sandy
Foote , Sara Dau, Cassie Payne , April Johnston ,
Katherine Ward, Sarah Ring

EIGHTH GRADE G IRLS BASKETBALL
Front ro w: Laura Le feber, Tamara Potter, Rac h e l
Witt, Jennifer Witt, Jane t Bruck Second row: Amie
C hristiansen , Ashley Wulff, Lac i Leaders, Jenny
Smith , Charity Martens, Cindy Roberts Back row:
Jessica Bennett, Adrie nne Soppe, Kari Ne lson, Alison Eisinger

T

R
0

J
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N
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BASKETBALL C HEERLEADERS
Front row: Heather Krohn, Abry Leazenby Back
row: Christine Matter, Heidi Cooper, La ura Ring

(96/ Jr. High Sports
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SEVENTH GRADE BOYS BASKETBALL
Fro n t row: Corev Franks, Tim Dalton, Dannv Olsen, Ryan Jensen,
Keit h lncontro Second row: Chris Madsen , A aron Pete rsen ,
BedaneDivelbess, Errin Gunderson Back row: Ja v Ring , Jesse Baldw in , Heath Gravert, Heath Thomas

EIGHTH GRADE BOYS BASKETBALL
Front ro w : Britt Carlson, Jaso n Schnecklo th , Ryan Ausdemore,
Matt Stephens, Travis Benning Second row: Mike Meverring, Luke
Spencer, Glen Cook, Matt Preuss, Craig Handburv Back ro w: J. R.
N yberg, Jay McDonald, Andy Kramer, Ma tt C hristiansen , Kyle
Kunze

JR. HIG H G IRLS TRACK
Fron t row : Amv Rheam, Jodi Schuning, Kaylee Dollen, Traci Minahan, Jennifer Stephens, Lacev Donovan , Andrea Fisc her Second
row: La ura Lefeber, Laura Guadian, Lac i Leaders, Tamara Po tter,
Sara Esser, Amie Christia nsen Third row: Adrienne Soppe, Sarah
Ring, Cassie Payne

JR. HIGH BOYS TRACK
Front row: Tracv Kosmacek, John Killpack, Ryan Jensen , Tim Dalton, Mike Meverring , Tim Fredric kson, Bedane Divelbess Second
row: Isa ac Mevers Third ro w: Chris Madsen, Heath G ravert, Sh awn
Flaharty, Ja ke Stone , Jav McDonald, Kyle Kunze, Brad Guill, Chris
Hester, Craig Ha ndburv

Jr. High Sports/97,
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Bth graders Jennifer Witt and Tamara
Potter talk with the Con Agra Representative.
Callie McDermott explains her job as a
radiologist.

T - BIDI@

Travis Justice tells the Jr. High about his
job in TV and radio.

( 98/Jr. High Career Day

•

"Can this get anv more exciting?"
Jennv Smith.

asked

Mr. McSore ly shows how science relates to the Airforce.

"What: s this? " asked Glenn
Cook the physical therapist.

Danny Olsen listening to his
mom, a travel agent.

Jr. High Career Day is a Hit
A step

toward
the

future

I by Sarah Benzing

irforce, nurse , and
lawyer. These are
caree rs that the
7th
and
8th
graders le arned
about on the third
annual Jr . High
Career Day. It gave the
Jr. High students a
chance to exp lore their
opportun ities for the

A

future.
"It was interesting and I
enjoyed learning about
what I can do in t he
future," said Caroline Holste in. The spea kers w ere
al l people wh o lived in
the area or alumni of TriC enter. Mr . Roge rs, a
lawyer said , " ltwent well. I
was surprised by the genuine interest of the Jr. High
students showed . I was

im p ressed by the fa ct
that they were sincere in
looking forward to p ossib Ie careers after h igh
school."
Mr. Bellar, the orga nizer
o f the Jr. High activity ,
was pleased with the turn
out a nd said , "The reason
we started this was to get
kids to think about possib le careers t hey would
be interested in."
Jr High Career Day

/991

•

Robbie Dyke and Tim Ward
help build the new greenhouse.
"We 're so lo vable," say Jodi
Leaders and Michelle Wedel.

(100/0rganlzatl ons Division

•

Organizations
There are lots of ways to make noise, and organizations find a way.
Chorus is an organization that makes a lot of noise.
Lots of singing and contests are great ways to be
loud.
Clint Sauvain said ,"Chorus is great and everyone
knows Ten ors rule!"
Other people like to make noise by being in Band.
The Drill Tearn makes a lot of noise with their music
and spect acular dancing. But the noisiest people
are the cheerleaders because that is their job.
"It's fun trying to get everyone involved and to
make a little noise to support their teams ," said
cheerleader Laurie Thomsen .
-Jackie Carlson

Mike Olsen, Chad Andersen. Je remy Zacharias , and David Carlson
use teamwork to build the greenhou e .
Amy Nieman po es for the camera as Amy Ring. Emm'y Heim, Jae/
Thomas , and Tressa VanNordstrand watch Channel I.

Organizations Division/ l 0

il

•

Mrs. Arla Clausen is all smiles when giving
blood.
Denise Wilson , Rachel Nelson, and Tressa
VanNordstrand help the nurses.

Some Tri-Center boys sing a tune for the
audience.

( 102/ National Honor Society

•

Denise Wiison lights one of the candles
during the ceremo n y.

Jeremy Zacharias gives
Heather Dalton her flower.

Missy Stein helps Eva Diaz with
her pin.

Blood donors chat and have a
snack after giving blood.

Honors of the Future
I by Kandi Anderson

NHS has
largest
number of
inductees
ever.

he National Honor
Society inducted 21
new members into
its organization on
April 13, 1994. The
presentation of inductees was done
by Ron Elliott and
the address was given by
Jody Ratigan , a 1986 TriC enter
Graduate.
"National Honor Society

T

was a grea experience for
me. I felt very proud watching the new membe rs
being inducted ," c ommented senior Wen d y
Schultz.
One of the m embers
activities included helping
with the blood mobile
drive on May 3. Juni ors
and seniors took shifts in
half-days in helping th e
nurses. Ron Elli ott co m mented on the induction

ceremony and the bloodmobile d rive. "The induct ion went very well. The
audience was very attent ive. I thought Jod y Ratigan did a nice job on her
address to the study body
and new inductees. It w as
the largest n umber o f
inductees. Very good partic ipation from the hi g h
school for the blo o d
mobile drive."

Nationa l Honor SocietyI l

m
l
•

Seth Holstein and Ryan Dea bound for
the Book of World Records.
Look! It's the Tri-Center '93-'94 Student
Council!

" Who said that work can't be fun?"
Thinks the Student Council.

( 104/Student Council

•

"Who ate a ll the ro lls?" ask Jody Marsh
and Shane Benne tt.

Hey, batter, batter ... what?
It's Jody Marsh with a rake!

Smile! It 's Denise Wilson and
Celie Brich.

Marty Dalton , Laura Brich ,
Bobbi Christensen , and Shane
Bennett.

Students
with
New
Ideas
I

S

Student
Coucil
he Id a
.
C hr1stmas
a nee.

by Bobbi Christensen

tu-Co this year has
been a great experience for all of
those involved. This
year the Stu-Co
decided to have
alternate members. The alternate members were expected to
participate in each meeting and activities.
Stu-Co started this year

with a cook out at Mr.
Nanninga 's house . The
next activity was the
annual Fall Cleanu p for
the surrounding towns. The
day consisted of rakin g
leaves and then a cookout and hay rack ride at
Becky Stephens ' house.
Next was th e annual
pancake breakfast for
faculty and staff. The
biggest pancake in the

world was made by Seth
Holstein and Ryan Dea.
A Christmas Dance was
held in December, the DJ
was Dance to the Music
and the cost was a can of
food.
The a nnual Spring Flingwas held in Ma y. It was a
great day full o f burnt
hamburgers, melted icec ream , and baseball
games.

l

Student Counc il/ l 05
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Jeremv Zacharias, Kevin Olsen, and Mike
Olsen get their cars readv to race.
The Advanced Speech class feeling successful after its plav.

The schoo l van gets a beating after
Sarah Benzing gets a One at A ll-State.

(106/0dessey of the Mind/Speech

•

Sarah Benzing with a big smile after her
fabulous performance a t A ll-State.

Jessie Stephens and Jackie
Thomas beautify their hair for
he ploy.

Pole-faced Emily Ring.

Go car, g o ! Jere m y Zacharias
cheering on his car.

Something to Talk Aboutl
Th is year

was a
great
success!

I

by Bobbi Christensen

T

his year has been an
exciting year for Advanced Speech ,
Speech Team and
Odessy of the Mind.
Odessey of the
Mind was sponso red by
James C larke a nd Kevin
Matulka . The Odessey
members met twic e a
week and they made

vehicles that t ey ran
around a course.
"I had fun and a n interesting exp erience ," stated
Richard Bruck a bout Odessey.
This year sp e e c h was
taught by Lori Higby. They
had a successful year with
their interp retation of The
Phantom Strikes Again.
Miss Higby a lso brought

an exciting addition to TriCenter this year, a Sp eech
Tea m! It had eight participating members and was
packed full of talent. They
received four rating Ones
at State and seven rating
Ones at District. Sarah
Benzing , the highlight of
Speech Tearn , went to Allstate w ith her interpretation of "Sophie's Choice" .
Odessy of the Mind/Speech/1 07'

•

Students start putting together the
greenhouse.
The students climb on the roof of the
greenhouse.

Jere m y Zacharias a n d Josh Zach a rias
work together to g e t the walls up .

(108/FHA/ FFA

•

M rs . Julie Wood w o rks w ith the FHA
m em bers.

The seniors enjoy th eir brea kfast given by FHA.

Michel/e Stafford helps get
ready the b reakfast.

The students put cement on
the ground for the greenhouse.

C lubs Looking at the Future
f fA

~uilds

reenhouse for
the
c hool.

_ _ _b_v_T_o_m_
i H_o_n_e_vw_e_11_ _
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ot too many people know what the
FHA and FFA really
are about. This is a
way to know what
it is and what they
do. People that are
not in t hese clubs may
better understand what
FHA and FFA are about.
" The Tri -Center FHA

chapter was involv d in
two major activities. The
first was the annual sale of
f lowers for Va lentin e's
Day. Another activity that
we were involved in was
to make bake goods
along with the food prep
class that could be sold
for the Randy Do nahue
Benefit, " said Mrs. Ju li e
Wood.
Th e FFA's activities

included building a
greenhouse, took a state
conve nti on tour that
included the John Deere
manufactu ring
and
p hawn engineering. "The
most fun I had this year in
FFA w as the state co nvention. It was definitely a
learning experience. Oh ,
and Mike, you can 't take
a b ath if it' s fu ll of ice ,"
said Matt Handbury.
FHA. /FFA/1 091

•

The 7993-94 T-C Sensations Conference
Champs directed by Arla Jo Clausen.
Junior Ryan Dea standing at attention
during Hoo-Doo Dov parade.

The 7993-94 Phoenix Jazz band, under
the direction of Mr. Jonathan Bell.

(110/ Music/Band

•

Juniors Jessica Schuning and Amy Bennett singing a duet.

"Wanta Funyun? " Asked Freshman Westen Dittmer the spotlight guy.

Sophomore Amy Stephens is all
smiles ~uring Jazz bond.

The 1993-94 Satin Knight Flag
Core.

I

Making a little notes

E

Striving
I
xuberant , benevot 0 b e \\
lent , virtuous and
loud ," said Amy
better
Nieman about the
music department.
Chorus started with
th an
the Variety Show meanwhile Missy Ward and
fh e b es t
Brandi Marshall earned
by Sarah Benzing

the honor to sing with the
All-State choir. After Variety Show they worked

on small and large group
contest. This year the T-C
Sensations did well . They
received one first place ,
a Division one at state .
and two 2nd p laces. Mrs.
Clausen said, 'Tm very
proud to be th e conductor and stand in front of
an outstanding dedicated group of students
who strive to be better
than the best. "

Although Phoenix Jazz
didn't place this year the
band and Mr. Bell were
pleased with their performance.
The concert band has
worked hard for large
grou p contest. Mr. Bell
said , "The band students
have worked hard and
put up with me quite we ll
in order to produce a
good product. "
MUSI

/Band/ l 11 '

•

Front-Jackie Carlson, Kristin Farley, Sara
Nelson ; Second-Jessica Schuning ,
Denise Wilson , Missy Ward, Michelle
Wedel , Lori McDonald, Heidi Larson;
Third-Jodi Leaders, Mindy Plummer, Laurie Thomsen , and Laura Brich; MissingKristy Leaders, Ann Meyerring and Nicole
Plambeck
Lori McDonald, Nicole Plambeck, and
Laurie Thomsen dance.

Rubber Duc ky yo u 're, the one ! Jodi
Leaders and Sara Nelson go for a swim .

( 112/Jam Connection

•

Kristin Farley and Laurie Thomsen get
ready at State Drill Team Contest.

ILori McDonald and Kevin

Dea

ore dancing up a storm.

Denise Wilson , Laura Brich and
Mike Olsen perform.

Michelle Wedel , Missv Ward
and Mindv Plummer get readv.

Drill Team is Full of Pizzaz

I
Tl1e
am Connection
team
had a very successfu I year. The team
went to State Drill
hada
Team Contest in
Marshalltown. They
great
went up Friday night and
stayed over night at a
perforhotel. The next day they
competed in the dance
mance at and porn pon categories.
State.
bv Jackie Carlson

J

They rec eived a Division
One rating for the dance.
Jessica Schunning said
on he r e xperience at
State Drill Team,"The most
memorable mom ent I
have of Drill Team is going
to State and seeing Sara
Nelson and Jod i Leaders
singing "Rubber Ducky" in
the tub . What a bunch of
Joey's!"

They also performed at
ba sketba ll games. The
men performed with the
team at some games to
the song " Romeo ".
Mrs. Arla Clausen commented , "T-C Jam Connection c onsists of 16
ladies ful l of pizzaz and
dedicated energy. They
are a lways a fun group to
work with."
Drill Tea m/l

131
•

M. Stein, J. Leaders, M. Wedel, N. Plambeck, L. Thompson , L. King , K. King , L.
Ring, H. Larsen

The wrestling cheerleaders wait to cheer
at the state tournament.

Stomp to the sound of the beat. The basketball c heerleaders c heer o ur team s.

(114/Cheerleade rs

•

Katie King is lifted while Nikki Plambeck
and Missy Ward are the bases.

S. Sch u lenbe rg , K. King, L.
Thomsen, L. King, M. Wedel, L.
Ring

Laura King gets the crowd to
their feet at a pep rally.

S. Stamp , H. Larsen , J. Schuning, H. Marsh, J. Leaders, K. Farley, E. Heim

Cheer and Make Some Noise
Cheerleaders
a re big
help all
year
round

I

By Jodi Leaders

I

f you don 't think
cheerleading is a
sport, you have
missed the whol e
game. " said Kristin
Farley. This upholds in the
cheerleading constitution. It states tha t a
cheerleader must uphold
school pride, be able to
get the crowd behind
the team when things are

down or to keep t he spirit
up when they are w inning. A cheerleader must
not disagree with any call
that a referee made.
During the course of
th e year the cheerleaders are kept b usy . Th ey
hav e sold p izzas an d
pies. This helps to pay fo r
new uniforms and camp .
They also organize parents' night. Parents' nig ht

c onsisted of t he recogniti on of those par e nts
who ' s children w e re in
tha t sport.
The c heerlea ders rec e ive d a new sponso r,
Mrs. Julie Wood . "As a first
year sponsor there were
a lot of details that I was
not aware of. The cheerleaders were very helpful
a n d patient with me ,"
said Wood.
Cheerleaders/

1151

•

Neola Tire Co. is a patron of the
Tri-Center Yearbook .
. One patron of the Trojan is
Napa Auto Parts.

(116/ Ads Division

•

Ads
I

Ads are to show who all supported the publishing
of the Trojan. A lot of these places are businesses
where students spend their money and others serve
the community. The survey asked: What do y ou
spend your money on?
Several people answered "What Money?" and
others couldn 't think of an answer. But many p eople
did answer. The most frequent answer was c lothes,
and the second w as food . The third most given
answer was a tie between gas , music and boyfriends/ g irlfriends . Othe r common answers w e re
cars, shoes and other bills. Some d ifferent answ ers
were shoe strings, toys, wreaks and of course Jodi
Leaders.
-Jackie Carlson

Ch a d Andersen uses the Coke
machine. Coke purchased a new
baseball and football scoreboard
for the school.
Al/led Communications Is a patron
of the Trojan.

Ads Dlvision/l l 7'

•

Ads
$75 Patron
ALLIED COMMUNICATIONS
EQUIPMENT SUPPLY CO., INC.
(712) 322-2725
Bill & Connie Barrier-Owners

LOGOS ETC.
4121 South 87th St.
Omaha, NE 68127
(402) 331-1192 or (800) 5424736

HALL INSURANCE AGENCY
Neola , IA 51559
(71 2) 485-2245

$35 Patron

$50 Patron
COCA-COLA BOTILING CO.
3200 N. 30th St.
Omaha , NE 68111
THE DAILY NONPAREIL
117 Pearl St.
Council Bluffs, IA 51503
(712) 328- 1811
FARMERS SAVINGS BANK
Shelby, IA 5 1570
(712) 544-2626
Member FDIC

•

LIBERTY BANK & TRUST
Persia, IA 51563
Member FDIC
Full Service Bank

FARMERS & MERCHANTS
STATE BANK
Member FDIC
Neola, IA 51559
Minden, IA 51553
"A Bank With Friendly Service! "

KOPPER KETILE
Family Restaurant
"The Place With You In
Mind."
1-80 Exit 29 Minden, IA

(118/Ads

LEHAN PHARMACY, INC.
Minden, IA 51553
(712) 483-2884
Prescriptions-Gifts

HAWKEYE BANK
Underwood Office
321 Highway St.
Underwood, IA 51576
(712) 566-2244
HILLSIDE MORTUARY
Neola , IA 51559

BOB ANDERSON FORD MERCURY INC.
RR 2
Missouri Valley , IA
(712) 642-2728
ANNE'S BEAUTY BOUTIQUE
Minden , IA 51553
(712) 483-2784
AVOCA BUILDING MATERIAL
CENTER, INC.
Avoca, IA 51521
(712) 343-6323
AVOCA IMPLEMENT C O .,
INC.
Avoca, IA 51521
(712) 343-6351
AVOCA RED-E-MIX
103 S. Elm
Avoca, IA 51521
(712) 343-6397
BEEM -BELFORD FUN ERAL
HOME
553 Willow Ave .
Council Bluffs, IA 51 503
(712) 322-6669

WELLMAN C ONSTRUCTION
C OM PANY
Neola , IA 51559
(712) 485-24 16

BLUE MOON BAR & GRILL
Neola, IA 51559
(712) 485-2091

$25 Patron

BRICH PLUMBING
101 ~th St.
Ne ola, IA 51559
(712) 485-2191

LINDA J. AN DERSEN
Tax & Accounting Service
Avoca, IA 5152 1
(712) 343-647 4

BUD'S HOBBY
133 W. Broadway St .
C ounc il Bluffs, IA 5 1503

BURNS BROS. TRUCK STOP
1-80 Exit 29
Minden, IA 51553
(712) 483-2567
CAKE CREATIONS
Bakery & Coffee Shop
303 Front St.
Neola, IA 51559
(712) 485-2585
CARLEY DRUG
Avoca, IA 51521
(712) 343-6777
Shelby, IA 51570
(712) 544-2812
CLUB 64
701 McKenzie Ave .
C ouncil Bluffs, IA 51503
(712) 323-6464
COGLEY MEDICAL ASSOCIATES PC
C ouncil Bluffs, IA 51503
(712) 328-1801
C O LONIAL MANORS OF
AVOCA
11 00 Chestnut St.
Avoca, IA 51521
(7 12) 343-6398
C O UNTRY CORNER
Persia , IA 51563
(7 12) 488-2107
COUNTRY MALL
3 16 Front St.
Neola, IA 51559
Ja ckie Dollen
C O UNTRY TIRE SERVICE
Tire Sales & Service
(71 2) 483-2061
C REATIVE DESIGNS, LTD .
Becky Olson
RR l Box 148H
Hone yc reek, IA 51542
(7 12) 545-9540

CRESCENT LOUNGE & GRILL
Crescent, IA 51526
(712) 545-9395
DEE'S KUT-N-KURL
Minden, IA 51553
(712) 483-2632
DENNY'S PLACE
408 Old Lincoln Hwy .•
Crescent, IA 51526
(712) 645-3919
DICENZO PAINTING & CARPET C LEA NING
Underwood , IA 51576
(712) 566-2227
DONO !\N 'S OI L C O. , C ITGO
PROD.
Ne la , IA 5 1559
712) 485-2327
DR. ALE R. JENSEN
103 Mendel Ave .
Neola, IA 51559
(712) 485-2430
ED 'S H&S AUTO REPAIR
231 3rd St.
Underwood, IA 51576
(712) 566-2220
THE EMBERS
1-80
Avoca, IA 51521
EVENT PHOTOGRAPHY
319 5t h St.
Defia nce, IA 5 1527
(7 12) 748-7011
FARM SERVICE C O.
Neola , IA 5 1559
(71 2) 485-2445
FISCHER PHOTO GRAPHY
"Photography for Every
Need"
Bo x 103
Atlantic, IA 50022
(712) 243-6242

THE FLOWER BASKET
Avoca, IA 51521
(712) 343-2502 or 1-800-3526428
FOUR SONS
353 Tracy St.
Neola , IA 51559
GAZETIE
Neola , IA 51559
(712) 485-2276
HALL & WELBOURNE REAL
ESTATE
Steve Welbourne-Broke r
Neola & M inden, IA
(71 2) 483-2611 or 483-2087
HARLAN CONTRACTING CO.,
INC .
1101 C hatb urn Ave .
Harlan , IA 51537
(712) 755-50 16
HARLAN NATIONAL BANK
Harla n, IA 51 537
(71 2) 755-2126
Memb er FDIC
HARLAN NEW C AR DEALERS
5th & Market
Harlan, IA 51537
(712) 755-2145
HARLAN SINGER SEWING
CENTER
601 Court St.
Harlan , IA 5 1537
HARMONY INN
107 Main
Persia , IA 51563
(712) 488-218 1
HENRY'S DINER
51 1 Lincoln Hwy.
Crescent, IA 51526

Ads/1 191
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HINMAN FLOWERS
1800 McPhearson Ave.
Council Bluffs, IA 51503
HOWARD'S AUTO SERVICE
104 Main
Persia , IA 51563
(712) 488-751 l
JORGENSEN CHIROPRACTIC
CLINIC
2194 Garfield Ave.
Harlan, IA 51537
Dr. Gary W. Jorgensen
(712) 755-5878
K. D. ANTIQUES
Minden , IA 51553
(712) 483-2842
K&K UTILE CORNER STORE
Hwy. 183 Morman Bridge
Crescent, IA 51526
K&M SERVICE
502 W. Erie St.
Missouri Valley, IA 51555
KNOD l 05. 3 STEREO
Harlan, IA 51537
Listen for local news, weather, spo rts & ag features!
KNUTSON FUNERAL HOME
Ron Knutson, Director
Avoca , IA 5 1521
(712) 343-2453 or 800-44 72588
LARSON HOE SERVICE
Larry Larson-(712) 545-3430
LOGELAND STUDIO
Photog ra phy b y Mic heal J.
6th St. & Court
Harlan , IA 5 1537
LOHAFFER-KRUMMEL INSURA NCE, INC . Avoca, IA 5 1521
(7 12) 343-6332

f1 20/Ads

•

LYLE OLSEN & SONS
TRUCKING
Neola, IA 51559
(712) 485-2084
Grain & Livestock Hauling

NAPA AUTO PARTS
322 E. Erie St.
Missouri Valley, IA 51555
Mace's Auto Supply
1-800-246-6223

LYN OPTICAL
2600 W. Broadway St.
Council Bluffs, IA 51503
(712) 322-3097

NEOLA FAMILY DENTISTRY
Laura Romito, DDS
306 Front St.
Neola, IA 51559
(712) 485-2033

MAD HADER MUFFLER
CENTER
3338 W. Broadway St.
Council Bluffs, IA 51503
(712) 322-7500
MICHELS' MINDEN GROCERY
Minden, IA 51553
Open 7 Days!
MI NDEN BOWL & CAFE
LOUNGE
Minden, IA ·51553
(712) 483-293 7
Ronald & Ida Ruth Coffman

NEOLA TIRE CO.
Neola, IA 51559
Leo Masker & Ken McDo nald
(712) 485-2110
New & Used Tires 24 Hr. Service
NUTRITIONAL ADVANCES,
INC . /NAI
Minden, IA 51553
(712) 483-2316
THE OLD POST OFFICE
P. 0. Box 293
Underwood, IA 51576

MINDEN DENTAL CENTER
Dr. Thomas B. Steg
317 Main
Minden, IA 51553
(712) 483-2122

OLSON CLEANERS
Avoca, IA 51521
(712) 343-6756
Dry Cleaning & Alternations

MINDEN GRAIN
For Yo ur Grain Hauling
Don & Wes Orme
(712) 483-23 19

PENNY ' S VISIONS G A LLE RY
Box 243
Neola , IA 51559
(712) 485-261 8

MISSOURI VALLEY IMPLEMENT,
INC.
Gary Chapin, Manager
Hwy. 30 West
Missouri Valley , IA 51555
1-800-658-4451 or (71 2) 6424106

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK
Council Bluffs, IA 5 1503
411 E. Erie St.
Missouri Valley , IA.51 555
101 Old Lincoln Hw y .
Crescent, IA 51 526

MT. CRESCENT SKI AREA
Crescent, IA 51526

PETERS LAW FIRM PC
401 Front St.
Ne ola , IA 51 559
(7 12) 485-2265

PURC ELL CONSTRUCTION
1190 W. St. Clair
Missouri Valley , IA 51555
PRYOR AUCTIONEERING &
USED EQUIPMENT SALES
Missouri Valley, IA 51555
(712) 642-3553
Sales-(712) 642-3555 or 6423144
RATIGAN MOTOR CENTER
1-29 W. Hwy. 30
M issouri Valley, IA 51555
RAYS COUNTRY TAVERN
110 Main St.
Persia, IA 51563
(712) 488-2335
RO DENBURG-WELLMAN
CONST. INC.
Fred Rodenburg & Fritz Wellman
Neola , IA 51559
(712) 485-2682
RUST WESTERN SHED & SHOE
SERVI C EHarlan , IA 51537
Roger M . Rust
SCHIERBROCK DEPARTMENT
STORE
Neo la , IA 51559
(7 12) 485-2181
SCHU MACHER FUNERAL
HOME
if./. Scott Schumacher, Director
Logan , IA (712) 644-2929
Persia, IA (712) 488-3622
SHELBY C OUNTY STATE BANK
111 Main St.
Portsmouth, IA
(7 12) 743-2715
SHC LBY DAIRY QUEEN
She lb y, IA 51570
(7 12) 544-2622
David & Lorna Wahling

SHELBY HARDWARE
Box 294
Shelby, IA 51570
(712) 544-2021

TOUCH OF CLASS
Neola, IA 5 1559
(712) 485-2663
Diane Rodenburg

SHIPLEY OPTICAL DISPENSARY
537 E. Broadway
Council Bluffs, IA 51503
(712) 323-340 l

TRUE VALUE HARDWARE
603 Court St.
Harlan, IA 51537
(712) 755-7444
MARVIN L. VANNIER
Attorney a t Law
221 South Main
Council Bluffs, IA 5150 l
(712) 323-3266

SORENSEN FORD EQUIPMENT

co . ..

Ford-New Holland-VersatileKinze-Krause-DMI
Harlan , IA 5 1537
(712) 755-2455 or 755-5530
SOUTHWEST ORTHODO NTIC
ASSOCIATES
40 No rthwest Driv e
Counc il Bluffs, IA 51 503
SUPER AV ER
114 1 No . Broadw ay
C o uncil Bluffs, IA 51503
(7 12) 322-8778

WESTERN BROKERAGE ASSOC IATES
108 N. 2nd St.
M issouri Valley, IA 51555
(712) 642-4 127
WEST C ENTRAL ROOFING
L-66 Box 186
Minden, IA 51553
(7 12) 483-2793

SWANSON AUTOMATIVE
1308 14 C hatburn Ave .
Harlan, IA 51537

WITI FARMS
Gail Witt, Sa les Rep .
Beebeetow n , IA
(71 2) 642-4339

SWEENY ASSOCIATES
New York Life Ins. Co .
Neola, IA 51559
(712) 485-2335

ZIMMERMAN SALES & SERVICE
S. 4th St.
Neola , IA 51559
(712) 485-2677

THOMAS EQUIPMENT SERVICE
130 4th St.
Underwood , IA 51576
(712) 566-234 1

TRI-CENTER YEARBOOK
WOULD LIKE TO GIVE
A SPECIAL THANKS
TO ALL THE ADVERTISERS!
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Still Noisy
Even with
the school
year gone,
softball and
baseball season broug ht
the kids back
to make some
noise for their
school mates.
Teache r s
prepared fo r
the new year
and th e new
b unch of seniors coming in
t o le ad t h e
sc hool.
The students
expressed their
support
for
their school by
"Makin ' a Little
Noise! "

Ryan Schroder chases a fter
the ball d uring a game .

(1 22/Closing

•

Jim Morse poses with his hot
that he got from prom.

Ho loca ust survivors talk to
the stud ents and faculty.

COLOPHON
The 1994 TROJAN was published by Walsworth Publishing
Company of Marceline, Missouri. Greg Adams served as
representative for the company. All copy was created and written by
the yearbook staff exclusively.
The base material for the yearbook is Moss Green Leathertone
and all copy and art is gold silk screen. Endsheets are blue granite.
Avant Guard was chosen as the type style and the point size ranged
from 6 to 36. Comtran software was used for copy and layout
production. The theme was "Making a Little Noise." Expenses were
s ubsidized entirely through advertising by merchants and
yearbook sales.
There were 175 copies printed; they were sold for $22 a piece,
n ame included. The mini-mag insert was published by Walsworth
and inserted by yearbook staff members.
The Trojan staff would like to recognize the following people for
their hard work and cooper ation in making the yearbook'successful.
These commendable people were:
Brenda Search
Fischer Photography
Ricky Nordman
The Gazette
Ron Elliott
The Harlan Tribune
Randy Wies e
Steve Stafford
TC'H S Faculty
Barb Dalton
Greg Adams
Brett Nanninga

STAFF
Editor:
Kandi Anderson
Assistant Editor:
Jackie Carlson
Head Photographer:
Christi Christensen
Advisor:
Amy Miller

Staff Members:
Sarah Benzing
Bobbi Christensen
Todd Cook
Heather Dalton
Marty Dalton
Ma n dy Frederickson
Tomi Honeywell
Sarah Killpack
J odi Leaders
Amy Smith
Julia Z.OSS
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Abariotes, Ernest 66
Alters, Kelly 61. 68. 69
Andersen, Jill 53
Anderson, Chad 48. 88. 89. 101. 117
Anderson, Jaime 56
Anderson, Jerry 68
Anderson, Kandi 2. 20. 45. 48, 103
Andrews, Jason 63
Arbaugh , Corey 76. 77
Arbaugh, Misti 56. 78
Arevadze, Nick 34
Armstrong, Brad 80
Arnold, Kory 18. 53, 80
Arnold, Kyle 56. 80
Arrick, Angela 63
Ausdemore, Ryan 60
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Baker, Jody 34, 50
Baldwin , Jesse 63. 64
Bargenquast, Madge 69
Barnes, Mike 56. 83
Barnes, Mike J. 53
Behrendsen , Jay 53. 70
Bell , Jon 66, 11 O
Bellar, Jay 68. 69. 73 , 80. 81,
99
Bennett, Amy 50, 85. 11 0
Bennett, Jessica 60. 61
Bennett, Ryan 35. 53 . 54 , 77
Bennett, Shane 4, 39. 43 . 47. 48 , 77, 80. 104.
105
Benning, Travis 60
Benzing , Diana 64. 66
Benzing , Sarah 28. 44 . 53. 54. 6 1. 74. 85. 90.
91.99.106.107. 111
Bertelsen, Heath 56. 57
Bibeau, Julie 53
Bird, Angie 56
Bloom , Danny 63
Bloom, Joe 60
Boos, Seth 31 . 63
Brich, Amy 56
Brich, Cheryl 60
Brich, Cil 25. 28. 43. 53 . 54. 74. 78. 105
Brich , Craig 53
Brich, Janet 19. 48
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Brisbois, David 53
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Brittian, Luke 80
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Christiansen, Brian 48
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Clarke, James 32. 33. 66. 107
Clausen,ArlaJo 23.64.66. 102. 110.127
Cochran, Carl 10. 66, 80
Cochran, Cary 29. 56. 80
Conway, Mary 29. 66. 78. 79
Cook , Jim 46. 50. 77. 80
Cook, Glen 60. 99
Cook, Jason 63
Cook, Michelle 48
Cook, Todd 48
Cooper, Heidi 60
Crozier, Brenda 56
Crozier, Jaime 48
Crozier, Jeremy 60
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Dau, Josh 56
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Davis, Keith 13
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Dickey, Kyle 60
Dittmer, Weston 13, 56. 80. 111
Divelbess, Bedane 63
Dobmeier, Ryan 54
Dollen. Kaylee 63
Dollen, Melissa 63
Donovan, Lacey 63
Driver, Derek 59
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Eisinger, Allison 61
Elliott, Ron 68. 69. 103
Esser, Eric 57. 80
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Flaharty, Shawn 61
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Kristen Fa rley plays a solo during the concert.
Rac h e l Witt talks to Rosalie
Rodenburg In career day.
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La ura King enjoys h e r ice
c ream after lunch.
Sarah Killpack models a dress
for the Bridal Show.
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Laura Brich and Jody Marsh
ride back from Kansas City.
Mrs. Arla Clausen sings
for the audience.

a song

Rachel Nelson and Jaime
Rodenburg help out with prom.

Jason Sauvain gives blood at
the bloodmobile drive.

"This was longer than I
thought, · thinks Josh Zacharias.
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